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On Rockland Armory Due Hospital Exterior Work Nearly Done
In Monday's Election; Carter Says
No Armory, No National Guard
Voters of the City of Rockland
will be asked to decide Monday
whether the National Guard will
continue to have a unit in the city.
This prediction is based on state
ments in months past of Major
General George Carter, the adju
tant general of the Maine Nation
al Guard, who has frankly said
that if an adequate armory is not
provided in Rockland for Battery
D 703d AAA. he will be forced to
consider seriously the applications
of ,other Maine communities for
the unit. Carter has said that
other communities stand ready to
share the costs of an armory with
the State and Federal govern
ments.
On
Monday.
Major William
Pynchon, Maine National Guard
property officer, speaking to the
Chamber of Commerce, repeated
General Carter's statement, ob
serving that it was with Carter’s
knowledge.

To bring the picture
simply as possible:

out

as

Rockland's National Guard bat
tery, which is considered one of
the outstanding units in Maine, is
housed in old. wooden former
Navy buildings at Ash Point.

The National Guard Bureau in
spectors
have
recommended
against their continued use. both
from the point of adequacy as drill
quarters and a place in which to
store and maintain the more than
a half million dollars worth of
Federal property issued the bat
tery.
Rockland is the only city or
town in Maine having a National
Guard battery which has not pro
vided matching funds with the
United States and Maine govern
ments for a proper armory build
ing. Maine is known nationally in
National Guard circles for its con
tinuing armory program extend-
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I ing back several years, and which
> has been continually pushed under
General Carter. In recognition of
■ this program, the federal govern
ment has granted Maine armory
funds year after year when other
states have been pressing for
similar grants and have had their
bids delayed.

more school use. than perhaps for
an occasional basketball game or
public show.

ment as justifying itself if school
use on a full scale was not pos
sible.

The City would have contributed
The armory issue as presented $120,000, the State a like amount
| to the voters of Rockland next and the federal government the
Monday will read on the ballot as balance of an estimated $400,000
! follows:
cost.
“Shall the City Council increase
Then, the State proposed the
i taxes to pay $40,000 toward the $40,000 armory, so called, which is
construction of a new state armory the minimum size to accommo
! in Rockland?”
date a single National Guard unit.
The question as designed for the In this plan, no consideration is
| ballot has been described by Na given to public use, although such
tional Guardsmen and proponents use is possible.
In this plan the City and State
of the issue as a “loaded’’ one
which could but be answered one would contribute $40,000 each and
way. Others have considered it a the federal government the re
true “picture” of facts, explain mainder of the cost of the much
ing that any expenditure of $40,000 smaller building.
Facilities open to the public in
even over a term of years, is sure
the smaller armory would be just
to be reflected in the tax rate.
The issue of the City contribut about equal to those available in
ing $40,000 toward a State Armory the way of auditorium space in
in the community came after the the Community Building, minus
City Council had turned down a the stage and balcony area.
Under the proposal to be voted
proposal for a larger armory
which could be used for the pub upon Monday, the city would be
lic and schools as well as National spending $40,000 to house National
Guard and not gaining in public
Guard.
facilities; but only duplicating
The Council approached General
tho«e now available in the Com
Carter some months ago and Car
munity Building.
ter and a Major Nicoll spent an
A member of the Maine Military
evening with the Council discuss
Commission, Major General Frank
ing the issue.
Lowe of Harrison was in the city
At that time, the Council showed
earlier in the week. Queried as
considerable favor toward entering
to the situation, he observed that
a plan which would give the city
the people of the city could vote
both an armory and a much larger approval of the basic armory Mon
gymnasium than that now avail day, granting the $40,000 neces
able at the Community Building.
sary — and then immediately en
Also a larger auditorium for local
ter into negotiations for the ex
shows and expositions. Plus pos
panded armory which would bet
sible use as a high school gymna
ter serve the city and area.
sium and auditorium for a new’
He believed that a No vote Mon
high school, which the parties con
day would completely kill the
cerned might work out as to loca- issue.
j tion so that the two structures
Comments in the business sec
1 would be on grounds adjacent to
tion have been that the $40,000 city
! South School and close together to
contribution to the basic armory
allow’ easy passage between the
would not be to the people’s com
i two.
plete advantage. However, they
At the time. General Carter exobserved that the investment of
1 pressed himself as not in favor of
$120,000 in the expanded armory
with its greater facilities and an
organized tic in with the school

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF THE

(Continued on Page Three)

ISLANDS' NEW FERRY TERMINAL

Former Manager
At Thomaston

AT 517A MAIN STREET

On Wednesday, March 12th

K
z

Photo by Cullen
Consolidated Constructors, the contracting firm on the Knox Hospital addition are closing in their
outside work fast. The picture taken Thursday afternoon shows crews pouring the concrete roof slabs.
Superintendent Dick LaForge said Friday that next week will complete the roof, and roofers will start
applying the tar and gravel covering. Three more days will complete the brick work and scaffolding
will come down and the exterior washed down to appear as a finished product. Electricians, plumbers,
air conditioning crews and heating men are working constantly inside the building. Once the exterior
is done, full time will he devoted to the completion of the interior which will take several months. The
. addition and renovation of the old hospital area is costing close to one million dollars.

Assessor Candidate

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ROCKLAND PORT DISTRICT
29-30

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BrS

The Council then lost interest;
not^ being able to sec the invest

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Charles H. McIntosh
CANDIDATE FOR

THE SCHOOL BOARD

Will Earnestly Appreciate

It was announced this week that
former town manager of Thom
aston. Harold Putnam, win be a
candidate for the position of town
assessor and his wife, a candidate
for town clerk in Thomaston
Putnam was town manager of
Thomaston from 1960 to 1954. For
the following three years, he was
manager of Qgunquit. He returned
to Thomaston to live in 1957.
Prior to coming to Maine, he
was an engineer for the State
Highway Department in Massa
chusetts.
Mrs. Putnam has been his sec
retary during the seven years
that he has served as town man
ager in Maim-.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Your Vote On Monday

87 60 per year
88.76 elz monthe

THREE WAY CONTEST DEVELOPS

FOR SCHOOL BOARD POSITION
June R. Champlin. Jr., of 2
Orange street, made the runoff
election Monday for a single berth
on the Rockland School Board a
three way contest with an an
nouncement made Thursday morn
ing.
Not having filed intentions to
run for office in time to have his
name included on the printed bal
lot. he will be a write-in candi
date. so called. Persons wishing
to vote for him will be required to
Write his name on the ballot.
Originally, the special election
was to break a tie vote in the De
cember municipal elections be
tween incumbent Charles H. Mc
Intosh and William A. Karl.
After two recounts which en
tailed inspection of ballots cast,
first, in a single disputed ward,
and then in the remaining six. the
City Council ruled the election a
tic and called for a special elec
tion to break the tie.
Inasmuch as Governor Muskie
had already set Monday. March 10
as the date of a special state elec
tion to give voters a chance to ap
prove of turn down proposed in
creases in motor vehicle and op
erator license fees, the candidates
agreed to wait for that date. By
the agreement to wait, the city
saved some $1,200 in costs of a
special election.

• To do my best to bring into the Koekland School System
those things moot conducive to attrart teachers ot high
ralihre and that will better prepare oar boys and utrlo to
face tile soeiaUv. economically and spiritaally. By the
same token. I will fliht as bard acaiast those things I feel
are dansemas. prejudicial and an-Amerieaa.

McIntosh

has

served

is the owner and operator of thu
1 Paramount Restaurant.
Karl is a salesman for the Seaview Garage and has been active
in PTA affairs.
I Champlin is a railway mail
clerk working the Rockland branch
and is an Army reserve officer.
McIntosh and Karl have childi icn in the school system.

Stop a Council

PORT CHESTER HOSPITAL HEAD TO

i
'

Frank M. Coffin

Congressman Frank

M. Coffin

of Maine’s Second Congressional
District,
which
includes
the
Coastal Area, has made known
his intention to seek a second
term.

There has been much specu’ation as to his political future the
past year. He has been mention
ed as a possible Democratic can
didate for governor to suceed Ed
mund S. Muskie, also a Democrat.
As he has weighed th« matter
political figures of both parties
have held turn, for he is recog
nized as a powerful vote-getter
and one popular with the public
with
party affiliations having
little bearing.
His announcement follows:
“The

time

has

come when !

IFEMEY'S DINER
KOI TE I - THOMASTON

NOW OPEN

From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
27-29

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

should make known my intentions Subject Monday
to the people of the Second Dis
On the agenda for Monday
trict.
night's
meeting of the City Coun
“I shall seek re-nomination and
re-election as candidate for Con cil is a notation that a left< r
gress on the Democratic ticket. I from Everett Spear will be sub
pledge during the weeks and mitted concerning the future of
months ahead a full account oi the Greyhound bus stop in front,
mj’ stewardship during the 85th of the Spear Apartments on Main
street, across from the State
Congress.
•
“I am sure you will agree, how- News Company.
In reply to an inquiry. Spear '
ever, that public service is a
continuing
responsibility
that : failed to indicate whether the
leaves little tim«' for reflection on ■ letter requests the Council to
the past. It is. I believe, a con change the bus stop from its prestant challenge to move on to ful I s'ent location: or gives approval
fill the hqp< s of many, to justify to the continuance of the bus
the confidence of otheis. to com ■ stop.
plete unfinished plans, and to
Last summer, a request was
initiate new programs. To me. ' submitted to the City Council to
the twin challenges of prosperity j change the location of the bus
and well being at home and peace stop from in front of the Spear
and security in the world, offer Apartments since the exhaust
an opportunity for
rvirt . These fumes and motor from the Grey
are the most compelling factory hound buses disturbed the resi
in my decision to run for re-elec dents of the block.
tion. I seek a second term, not
A possible suggestion as to
because of what I have ae.com- where the proposed new bus stop
pUsned in the past 14 months, would be moved was the Scho
but because of the unfinished field-White- Park, where the new
tasks that lie ahead---of what I Port District terminal is ex
hope to accomplish with your pected to open shortly.
help.
“As a member of the Commit its vital work.
tee «n Foreign Affair-, T would,
“Two years ago I campaigned
if I return to Congress, look for on the issues concerning our tex
ward to a deepening knowledge tile industry, small business, our
and an increasing contribution to family farms, fisheries, educa

DI E TO I XFORESEEN

< IK( I MSTAN< ES

THE AWARDING OF THE
PORT O' ROCKLAND
DRUM CORPS
FOOD BARREL
Has Been Postponed
Until March 26

tion. our relations with Canada,
our island economies and the dis
crimination in freight rates. I
believe that I have made sub
stantial and continuing efforts,
and some progress in these areas.
I believe that these efforts, with
increased skill, experience and
seniority, would be ever more ef
fective, and I hope that I may
have the opportunity to carry
them forward for my District
and my State."

SUCCEED HENRY X. JACKSON
Hudson announced

KNOW THE MACES. Ask Questions. Read the Papers.
I.O<W AT THE RECORDS OF THE C ANDIDATES.
You
I un*t JudRe Without a Score Cant.

selection

the

today of Richard C. Leavitt, 47,
currently administrator of the
231-bed United Hospital in Port
Cheater, N. Y.

Leavitt will begin his duties at
Rockland Hospital June 1.
The new administrator was se
lected by the hospital’s board of
trustees from a field of 65 pros
pects. Hudson said. A committee
consisting of Kennedy Crane, Jr.,
chairman of the executive com
mittee; Edward R. Ladd, execu
tive vice president and secictary;
and Merrill J. King, Sr., M. »D.,
medical staff president, spent
three weeks studying qualifica
tions of 65 men who had evi
denced interest in the position at
the 62-bed hospital.

Rickard C. Leavitt
Knox County Geteral Hospital
has appointed a new adminis
trator to replace Henry X. Jackson who will leave his post at the
Rockland hospital soon for a
similar position in California.
Hospital President Robert W.

Leavitt has been the administra. tor at the Port Chester, N. Y., hes, pital for 11 years. For five years
previous he was the controller at
that hospital.
■ —
There are more cross-roads to
sue ss than straight stretches.

Seal Cove Garage
Authorized Dealer For the Following

BRITISH CARS
JAGUAR

MORGAN

TR-3

AUSTIN

TRIUMPH

MG’A”

LAND ROVER

ROVER

AUSTIN HEALEY

MORRIS

MAGNETTE

LITERATI RE SENT OX KEQVEST

SEAL COVE

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

TEL. CH 4-3276
28-29

Advert!,, In Th, Couri,r-Gnzett,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE FOR THE ONE

The Front of Our

BEST QUALIFIED
Vote For Me If You Think I Am
But Anyway

Store and The Office

HE SI RE VOV'KE REGISTERED.

NOW OPEN FOR

VOTE IN THE MONDAY
ELECTION

I.

GET ACTIVE IN POLITICS YOURSELF.
Become a
Worker — A Preeinet Captain — A Poll Watcher. Do Some
Phoning. Take Someone Tn Uh- Polls. INI SOMETHIXt..

».

TALK UP THE NEED TO REGISTER AND VOTE with
lour Friends and NeiRhhors.

Community, State and Nation's Biggest Assets

START AT THE BOTTOM with local Issaes aad Candi
dates. “Government that is closest to Ike people generally
is best.'*

Then Vote By Printing or Writing On the Ballet

It s Part ol Ynar BirihriRht

I Earnestly Solicit Your Support

DECIDE FOR YOVRSKLF.
As An American ( itixea.

At the Polls, Monday, March 10

MARK CP A SAMPLE BALLOT IN ADVANCE.
Are Published in the Papers).
ALLOW TIME TO VOTE,
aad Keep It.

(They

Make a Date with Yawaetf

the

has twice served -as chairman. He

DECIDES TO RUN FOR RE-ELECTION

BUT DON'T VOTE IN THE DARK!

e.

on

School Board several years and

KNOX HOSPITAL TRUSTEES SELECT

MONDAY, MARCH 10 —

• To co-operate fatly with the trustees ot the Rockland School
District In the treat task they face.

2»‘lt

1/

•lunt' K. Champlin, Jr.

Greyhound Bus

BE SURE AND VOTE

If elected to the School Board, I Pledge:
• T« strive to hrinR about Un- changes accessary (reeom mend
ed by the State Dept. of Edaratloa* no that we may have
an accredited High School hy IHISO.

/

CONGRESSMAN FRANK M. COFFIN

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF ROCKLAND SAYS-

As a parent, private citizen and veteran School Board
member (12 years experience with school administration
work and three times chairman of the School Board), I
have worked constantly for the betterment of Rockland's
Schools.

Volume 113, Number 29

BUSINESS

If You Favor Careful Consideration of Our

-

VFFINS

OUR CHILDREN AND THEIR EDUCATION

-

Thusly:

June Champlin

[xl

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3583
Mrs. Elizabeth Shy nt was a
caller Monday of Mrs. Sadie NeWbert at Camden
Sgt and Mrs. Ralph Staples and
children of Randolph w»ie callers
in town Tuesday
The Band Parents will hold a
Record Hop Saturday at the Elementary School at 8 p m Parents
,
who will be present are Mr aou
Mrs. Robert Youi... Mr and Mrs.
Warren Vinie! Mr. and Mrs. Dar
rell Pound and Mr. and Mrs David
Haxnalainen.
The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday evening with Mrs Cora
W’elch in Rockland
The Simonton's Corner Extension
will meet March 19 for an all day
meeting
The dinner committee
will be Mrs. Ann Pinkham and
The subject
Mrs Alma Ulmer
‘Making You: Broiler
will be
Work with the foods leader Mrs.
Alma Ulmer, in charge
The TV Six met Thai sday eve
ning with M
and Mrs. Charles
Carver
West Stre« t.
Refresh
ments w’ere served by the hostess.
Albert Crockett, formerly of
Rockport !-• i patient at Knox
Hospita.
The Johnson Society met Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mis->
Manon Weidman. Russell Avenue
The members worked on a quilt.
Mr. and Mr- Charles Bowden
of Castine and Mr and Mrs. I>
land Bowden and daughter of
Bucksport were callers Wednesday
of MrEmma Torrey
Union
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolf, who
have spent the winter in Boston,
have returned to their home on
Summer Street.
Mr. and Mrs Sterling Putnam
have returned to their home on
Camden Road after spending the
past few months in Florida

FOR RICHARDSON INVITATIONAL

Life Raft For

COURT TOURNEY IN ROCKLAND

Warren Firemen

Seven games were placed this
week in the first round of the John
M. Richardson Invitational Tournam» nt in the Community Building
The second round of the tournament was posted by City’ Recreation Director Bob Morrill
In Class A competition, Lumber
jack^ walked ovei the Fleas 72 to
4s and the Pine Riders eliminated
the Rockland Sputmcks from com_ _
~
petition 100 to 39 Tuesday
On
Wednesday the City Mice -topped
the St Geoige Torpedoes 50 to 23.
The Rummies edged past the Black
Hawks 52 to 36 Thursday.
In Class B competition the Gringoes slaughtered the Eagles 1(6 to
15 Tuesday and on Thursday, the
Fleas pounded the Bobcats 121 to
60 and the Thomaston Acs handed the Wizards a 4k to 19 s.-tback
Flea* (4k,

Shaffer. Brewer (20, Walker (10,.
Montgomery <4,. Call, Huntley
(14,.

Lumberjack* (72)
K. izer
Stover (8,, Glover (18
t4, Bennett (20, Litchfield (hi
Montgomery’ (5,
Fleas *
6 13
Lumberjacks
14 32

Rockland Sputnick* (39,
Montgomery (7,
Mush. Wad
Smith <15
• cigu (ft, Hunt <7>
Groder (2,.
Pine Rider* (100,
Demmons (16».
Macintosh
(8)
Rubenstein (18,

St ration
LaCroix

St. George Torpedoes (23
Holmatrom (9,. Hill, Anderson
<4,, Small '2» Cook Hupper (2>
Conant '6,.

< ity Mice (56,
Dearborn
Smith (32,. Withe*
W >d
Rolling
(2,. Spinney (8.
(8, Kaler
10 23
Torpedoes
4
34 50
City Mice
6

tf'uh Scoot Doing*
Black Hawk* (36,
The Rockport Cub Scouts of Den
Montgomery <7,. Leo Goodman
Six met Wednesday after school GO,. Pine (6,. Emery (13,. A
with their Den Mother. Mrs. Mil- Stinson. B. Stinson
dred Roberts School Street.
AH Rummies (52)
Cub Scouts were in uniform. Randy’
Teel (6), Fifield <4,. Freeman
Watkinson passed an elective by -14
Kaler
8,.
Sprowl
<20>.
preparing a mea.
Warier. Rob- —
erts fried checken for cooking un- ent gj,:s explained the Scout Law
der elective also brought in puddle and what they meant to them The
jumpers for foot power and a tin Girl Scouts and Brown.es are to
can telephone for secret code. Reat the Baptist Church Sunday
freshments
s- . v.-d by’ Den at 10.30 a. m in full uniform to
Chief Jay Barrow's
The boys attend church. The girls working
w’ere asked to take to their next on their Second Class rank put on
meeting their Wolf and
Bear a sketch. “Red Riding Hood” for
Books
The next pack meeting the Brownies, directed by Linda
with Pack 200 will be March 28 Aines and Arleigh Berry.
The
at the Congregational Parish House girls working on their radio and
in Camden.
The next regular television badge were invited to
meeting will be Wednesday. March watch color TV at the home of
12.
Dr. and Mrs Philip Sharpe, Pascal

Grover. Fish
Black Hawk*
Rummies
Earle* (15,
Lavoie < 4 >
Flanders «2»

Bryant.

|

Jones. Eaton <2), j;i
Jackson (3). Cates
•
<2i. Harvey (lb Achorn <1,
■
Gringoe* (108,
Terrio (13), Clay (15,. Finley ;
(5, Hill (35,
<14 >
Eagles
Gringoes

Hooper (21>. Oliver

3 3
9
15
20 53 75 103

Wizard* (19,
Laeioss, Collins (1), Kaler (5).!
Fifield <4
Savitt <9>. Harrington.
Melqflist.

Thomaston Ace* (48,
Melgarde (5,. Young <8>. Ifemey

'«• DeWolfe i26, Stone <3». Miller,
(2). Mills
Wizards
3 10 10 19
Aces
8 25 40 48
Bobcats

The members otf the Warren
Lons Club
voted Wednesday
night to purchase a $75 life ralt
for the Warren Volunteer Fire
Department
The move was decided at a
meeting of the group at White
Oak Grange Hall in North W’arren. Harry Stred and B J. Pellicani were appointed to head the
committee to make the plans.
Miles Leach showed slides on a
hunting trip made last fall in *h»
Lobster Lake and Alia gash areaHenry Laukka narrated the sho\y
Among the other philanthropic
work of the club this year has
been the purchase of eye gleam for two families in War ren

WW 1 Members

(601

Lowell (7>, Grant (10,. Johnson
Reactivation of the Second In
(22,. Peters (10, Demmons <11,.
fantry Brigade on February 15th
McClure. Burk
brings this famous fighting outfit
Flea* (121,
Walker <6». Jim Shaffer Brew into the limelight after a lapse of
er <29,. Montgomery’ <6,, John some years.
Post Information Section at Fort
Shaffer <38, Huntley’ (42,. Call.
Bobcats
7 19 48 60 Devens is attempting to compile a
Fleas
32 66 94 121 roster of former members of the
original Second Brigade, limited to
The schedule for the second round
those who were members during
in Class A is
World War I when the Second w 1
March 14
one of the two Brigades compris
Lumberjack- vs Pine Rider- at ing tin "Big Red One" Fust Divi
4.30 p. m
sion .
March 17
Men who wer«e members of the
City Mice vs Rummies at 4 30 26th and 28th Infantry Regiments
p. m
early in 1917-1918 when the See
ond Brigade was formed are asked
March ,8
The winners of the Camden Jets- to send their names, present ad
Dubbers and the Alkies-Trotters dress and date of entry into mili
tary service to Post Information
game-, will play at 4 30 p. ni
Office. Fort Devens. Mass.
March 21
At present, only the names of
The winners of the Rockport
Hypo* s-Goof Offs and Rockport early World War I men living in
Hounds-Thomaston Subs
games New England and New York State
are desired
will meet at 4.30 p. m.

The Class B schedule
second round is:

for

the I

Today
Rockport Jokers vs Fleas at 1.30
p. m.

Towns To Vote
On Hospital Gifts

Thi trustees of Knox Hospital
March 12
have been granted sums in four
Rockport Bulldogs vs Hawks at town meetings of Knox County
3.30 p. m
communities the past week and
March 13
another from the City of Rockland,
St. Gc-orge Wildcats vs Spiders to help meet the operating cos*3.30 p m
/ the institution which serves Knox
The finals
in the both classes will County and covers into Waldo ard
beheld March
22. Morrill said.
Lincoln Counties
--------------------The trustees are asking sums
based on population of the com
munities and other factors; a pat
Rockville
tern which they have followed Sev
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
ern 1 years.
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4
Last week, favorable votes were
obtain' d in Vinalhaven. $303; North
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cain. Jr Haven. $155. Owns Head. $270; and
and daughter. Kimmerly Jo of Wiidoboro $350. Rockland's City
Brownie Scout Activities
Avenue
present
were
Mrs. Bangor and Mrs. Cranston Dear. Counci. voted a grant of $3 565.
Seventeen Brownies of Troop 111
Paients
met Tuesday
Wheol at tn.- Charles Boetsch. M:s. CaroUn* of Lir.-o.:.v:l.. al’.-rs SatThe tota. of the amounts asked
Elementary Building with their Barrows, Mrs. Frances Berry and urday of Mr and Mrs. Vesper of the towns in $9,802. Articies are
new leader, Mrs Caroline Barrows *•><» Mrs. Phyllis Hamilton. The Hall.
in ail town warrants asking funds
who in the past has worked as next meeting will be Wednesday,
Mr. and Mis. V. L. Chapman for the hospital
assistant leader. This is the first March 12 at thP R‘Ptist Chu,th end daughter, Gladys, and Mi.
Hope will vote on the grant
meeting since the other 23 Brownies "hen they will celebrate the birth- and Mis. David Hoch of Rockland asked af the town on Saturday
have joined with the Girl Scouts. d“y honoring Girl Scouting. Par- were supper guests Tuesday <x while Camden. Warren, and Friend
The assistant leader is Mrs Jane ents ale invited
Thf- aketch °f Mr. and Mrs. Morris Schramn.
ship will
decide
in
sessions
Beckwith
Cathy Ulmer was in ‘‘Red R‘dinS «°°d'‘
be acted
planned for Tuesday
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
charge of the flag ceremony. Flag °“t »y the girls at this meeting,
Vesper Hall were Mr. and Mrs.
holders were Madeline Kennedy After the meeting refreshments will
Roland Marriner and family. Mr. K. of C. Initiates
and Carolee Hyssong. Coloi bear be served.
ard Mrs. Robert Cain, Sr., and
ers were Shirley Crabtree and
New Officers Elected
daughter. Frances, of Camden. Candidates Sunday
Linda Anderson. The girls are to
A memorial service and election Mr .and Mrs. George Hail and
The 1958 class of candidates will
meet at the Baptist Church Sun of officers were held Tuesday (alniiy of Rockland. Mr. and
be exemplified in the First De
day, March 9 at 10.30 a. m. evening at the Masonic Hall by the
Mrs. Harold Hall of Rockport and
gree of the Knights of Columbus
dressed in full uniform to attend members of Harbor Eight Chapter,
William Butler and family of
on Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m. in
service.
Kerchiefs were finished OES Officers elected were: Mrs
Rockland.
St. Bernard’s Church Hail. The
and taken home songs were re- june Merrifield. Worthy Matron;
Sunday callers aP the home of degree will be conferred by a de
hearsed and marching was prac- yernon Merrifield, Worthy Patron;
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman were gree team from Limerock Council
ticed for Sunday
Associate Matron.
Mrs. Lillian
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester. consisting of Aime Beaudoin. Jo
The next meeting will be Wed- gimontOn; Associate Patron. CiarSr., and daughters. Sandra and seph Coakley. George Robishaw,
nesday
March 12 w-hen Scout fcnce Pendleton; Mrs. Orra Burns,
Sally, Mr. and Mrs. Theodoie and Dominic Cuccinello.
Birthday will be otaerved. Girls Se<.retiary; Miss Marion Upham,
Sylvester, Jr., of Rockland and
The class of candidates includes
present were Lois Jean Barrows. Trea9Urer; Mrs Alice Simonton
Linda Colby Susan Compton Paula Conductress. Mrs. Jane Waterman, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton of Bre Robert A. Mayer, John L Knight,
William C. Fuller and Roger Col
Goodridge. Theima Grey, CharConductress;
finance men.
Mrs. Madeline Gray, Mrs. Avis lette of Rockland, and three candi
lene Jones Camellia Grey, Linda committee. Mis. Beatrice Rich
Anderson. Donna Eaton, Shirley ards Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton and Tolman and Miss Josephine Tel dates from the Belfast Council.
man were honor gue«ts at a birth
The degree will be. immediately
Crabtree. Carolee Hyssong. and John Waterman.
day party given by the Meet followed by a recognition program
Madeline Kennedy.
The memorial service was in
Again Club at the home of Mrs. and refreshments will be served.
honor of the late Mrs. Enos Ingra
Girl Scout New*
Farolin Hunter. The1 evening was Council FiaternaJ Activity Chair
Twenty’ G^iri Scouts of Lone ham. A. Douglass Bisbee and
p’easantly spent in playing games. man Joseph Coakley will be in
Troop One and 19 Brownies who George Huntley,
Refreshments were served featur charge of the program
will
be
held
have flown up with their leaders,
The installation
At the meeting Wednesday eve
ing a birthday cake made by Miss
Mrs. Una Ames
Mis. Marge Tuesday. March 11. at 8 p. m
ning the Council voted to partici
Hanna. Mrs. Mildred Roberts, and at the Masonic Hail with the public Gladys Tolman. Those present
pate in sponsoring the Radio Ro
Mrs. Marjorie Dodge met Wed- invited. The St. Paul Lodge wi!l were Mi“ Gladys Chapman of
nesday evening at the Baptist be special guests. District Deputy Rockland. Mrs. Isabelle Know - sary now being heard over radio
station WABI during the Lenten
Church.
President Linda Ames Grand Marton Vivian M Vinal will ton, Mrs. Glenice Farmer. Miss
period. The Council will be in co
be
th**
installing
officer
-Gladys
Tolman,
Miss
Mary
Tolpresided over the meetinK
A
There will be a rehearsal for all man, Mrs. Farolin Hunter Mrs. sponsorship with the Pine Cone
large horseshoe was formed by the
Council of Bangor and other Coun
Girl Scouts and Brownies. Differ. officers Sunday evening at 7 p. m. Esther Schramn. Mrs. Avis Tol---------------- —------------------------------------- man. Mrs. Madeline Gray, Miss cils in this part of the State.
Deputy Grand
Knight Aime
Josephine Tolman. Those unab'e
to attend were Mrs. Jane Hallo Beaudoin presided in the absence
well and Roberta Staples.
The of Grand Knight Anthony Cevasco.
IT S TIME TO REMODEL

A

“It’s a guest room’”

And VOL can build a
Guest Room too - and add
a lot ot Comfort, Con
venience and t aloe to
your home. Come in and
let J< help >on with Plan*.
Tool* and Material* - and
before long you will have
made tourself *ome real
EXTRA MONEY by add
ing to your property.

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
"By the Arch - Where There's Plenty of Parking Space''
UNION ST.

TEL CEdar 6-2330

CAMDEN, ME.

Editor and Publisher, John If. Richardson
Three Time* a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in ISM. In 187»
The Courier wras established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions *7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 5273

honor gues-ts were recipients of
many nice gifts and cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Payson,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Hunter were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Payson Sr., of
Camden
The Harvard School of Public
Health has received a $500,000
grant from the Rockefeller Foun
dation to continue research on
radiation problems a/fecting the

public and industry.

It’* next to impossible for peo
ple to be happy unless they try
to divide It with ethers.
I

PUBLIC TO STUDY SESSION OF
TOWN WARRANT ON WEDNESDAY
The

League, of the various town government

Civic

Rockport

which grew out of the activities departments to be present to an»*
rvo.* several months of the swer question
relative to their dethe past
’
partments' budgets and opera
Rockport
Business
Association.
tions
has called a meeting of all
League has .as its aim the

EDITORIAL

citizens of the community for creating of a widespread interest
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the in town affairs by all citizens of
Elementary School.
the community.
According to President Gunnar
The board of directors of th •
F. Erickson, the articles of the League
recently
elected
Mi •
warrant for the town meeting of' Erickson president
They also
Monday March 17 will l>e dis- named Albert H Chatfield, Jr., as
cussed. The League officers have vice president and Elizabeth F
extended invitations to the heads Johnson as see, etaiy-treas-urer. ‘

INCREASED REGISTRATION FEES
It seems to us that the hullabaloo raised in opposition
to paying the registration fee increase passed by the recent
Legislature is a tempest in a teapot.
Governor Muski expressed his opinion frankly when he
said this week that the killing of the increase would serve
only to ilelay construction of our badly nt*eded roads. It
would aho tend to bring a further increase in oui already
exhorbitant gasoline tax.
We will have to pay this money in any event, so why
not pay in the manner voted by the Legislature after long
deliberation. They, the Legislature felt this to be the fairest
method so w. 'll go along with them

Second Infantry

Brigade Seeking

ROCKPORT CIVIC LEAGUE INVITES

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Lions Purchase

= SECOND ROUND OF PLAY SET UP

CANCER WORKSHOP FOR KNOX AND

WALDO COUNTIES HELD IN CAMDEN
Di. Irving I. Goodof. pathologist ductory remarks at the morning
at the Thayei Hospital in Water- session
<
In the afternoon session, there
ville, told the members of the
was a panel discussion on fund
Knox-Waldo Chapters of the Maine
raising, education and service
Cance, Society Tuesday that every The panel included: Mrs. Marie H
Maine adult from 18 to 30 years ot Colby of Bath, the assistant directoi
age should nave a complete physi of the Maine Cancer Society. Mrs
cal checkup at least once a year Eunice Baker of Waterville, the
state chairman for public educa
for possible signs of cancer.
He further emphasized to the la tion. and Mrs. Ethel M Weeks of
dies at the meeting, that was held Waterville.
at the Green Gables Inn in Cam Talks were given on the resources
den. those people over 30 years of program of the state group by
age should have a physical check Mrs Mary Leo Eaton of Bath, so
ciety executivt director. Mrs. Alta
up at least twice a year
The hospital pathologic was one J W- Noble of Thomaston, field repreof the several guest speakers at, senta‘tive an^ Mrs. Harold Weythe luncheon session which was moul^
Camden a committee
presided over by Mis. Albert G tnembei.
Those present were Mrs. HaMoulton of Brooks, the crusade
chairman for North Waldo County.!
Iziok Jr.. Mrs. Louise BilThe guests were welcomed by i
Mrs George Gherardi
Mis. Edward K. Morse of Camden of Rockland. Mrs. Elmer Merri
and Mis. Ethel M. Weeks of Wa field of West Rockport, Mrs. Ed
terville, state chairman for the ward K Morse Mis. Harold E
volunteer services, spoke brieUy. Weymouth of Camden and Mrs.
Dr. Goodof mentioned the con Elmer F Crockett of Camden.
Miss Nora Seaver of Thomas
trol of cancer, the cancer patient
at the tumor clinic and treatment ton. Mrs Pearl E. Jones of Wash
of the cancer patient at the hospi ington. Mrs. Enid Monaghan and
Mrs Elsie Huppei of Port Clyde.
tal.
The state Cancer Crusade chair Mrs. Geneva K Marston of Lin
man. Major General Frank M colnville Center and Mrs. Estelle
Love of Harrison gave a few mtro- Saastamoimn of Cushing.

A THREE-CORNERED RACE
The entiance of a third candidate into the race for Rock
land School Board brings an added interest and should serve
to enlarge the vote.
Charles H McIntosh and William Karl tied for the posi
tion in the recent municipal election. Now’ June R. Champlin
has entered the race as a write-in candidate, and a lively
battle is in the offering
The all-important thing is not who you vote for. but
that you cast your ballot for sure in the March 10 election

SEVENTY-EIGHT YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE
Seventy-eight years of unbroken service will be noted
here next week as The Salvation Army observes the anni
versary ot its arrival in the United States on March 10 gc
i ending to Majoi Alexandei Pike of the Rockland Corps
Telling of the early days of the organization in America
Major Pike said that the original landing party consisted of
a Salvation Army Commissionei named George Scott Railton
and seven “hallelujah lassies' . In the bitter cold of the
March day in 1880, their ship from London docked at Battery
Park in New York City
They attracted large crowds of
the curious as they knelt in a circle to hold the firat open
iir meeting in this country.
So enthusiastic wen- the small Ixind of Salvationists
that though beset by opposition and even persecution on all
sides, their woik quickly spread to other cities and the
ranks of their followers grew. In 1888.’eight years later
The Salvation Army was active in thirty-two states and thi
District of Columbia.
The Salvation Army opened its woik in Rockland in
September of 1889 at 205 Main Street with Captain and Mrs
Millward in charge. Other addresses: 1896 , 8 Grace Street;
1901 59 Pleasant Street. 1903. 10 Rankin Street; 1904, 34
Grace Street; 1905. 16 Willow Street; and 1915 and since at
477 Main Street

WADING POOL PROJECT SEEKS

SUPPORT OF THE PUBLIC
REPUBLICAN ACTION IN THE SECOND DISTRICT
Now that Hoiaci A. Hildreth has given Maine Republi
cans a candidate for governor the party’s next serious con
sideration is to find someone to run for Congress in the
Second District. The longer the delay the better the chance
that "any old Republican will have to be persuaded to run
in a last-minute act of desperation .
One obstacle to recruiting a congressional candidate is
the imposing political figure of Democratic Congiessmur.
Frank M. Coffin, a eentlemari with sufficient ability and
reputation to give any Republican a iace foi his money.
But we would hate to think that party fortunes in the
Second Distiict havr i . ached such a low ebb that the GOI'
is running away from a fight.
Republican Senator Frederick Payne didn't duck a sec
ond term bid even though he knew his opponent might be
as powerful a vote-getter as Democratic Governoi Muskie
Former Republican Governor Hildreth announced his
candidacy in the knowledge that the Democrats might count
er with extremely potent opposition
Similarly. Second District Republicans should not run
for cover -imply because the Democratic opposition seems
to be a little stronger than usual
Another way to put it would be to say that faint heart
never won fair lady.
Republicans would be foolish, of course, not to admit
that the Democrats are stronger than they have been in a
long time, but they would be equally’ foolish to let this deter
them from putting a full slate of their best candidates for
ward in 1958
Everyone is now waiting for action in the
Second District—Portland Press Herald

A NEW ONE TO US
We have been active in thiH newspaper since 1922 and
in our younger -speech-making days prepared a talk on
Knox County’s newspapers, putting several weeks study
in the task.
Now appears an old friend. George Hamlin, of Camden
with something brand new to us. It is a receipt for paid
subscription to the Union Weekly Times, dated Oct. 16. 1895
We admit frankly that we never knew a newspaper was
ever printed in Union and are delighted to add this fact to
our more or less slender store of knowledge
We hope some Unionite with justifiable town pride will
contribute an article as to who and what and where of this
Union Weekly Times

Orffs Corner
MRS

ALBERT ELWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-M5*

I his mother, Mrs. Henrietta
' lins. in Union

i
!
i

I

,

Editor or The Courier-Gaietti
The Citizens Recreation Committe.
under
the
Community
Achievement Program of the Busir.ess and Professional Women’s
Club, has launched a “Wading
Pool Project
Realizing the need
for swum mini’ fa< :liti» s lor thiyounger children of Rockland, we
an endeavoring to raise funds to
construct a wading pool at the
North School playground and the
South School playground
Joseph Coakley has been ap
pointed to meet with representa
tives of th» Rockland School Dis
trict. School Board and Superin
tendent of Schools to determine
the sites
The cost of construction will vary
because
of materials
needed,
proximity to watei supply and
drainage availability
Estimates
will run over $1.000 each
The pools will be approximately
50 feet by 75 feet and graduated
to a depth of three feet Construc
tion will be in accordance with
the regulations set forth by the
Maine D' partment of Health and

Rockland We sincerely appreciat.
the efforts being presently undertaken bv the. production of the
melodrama
Pure A.-, The Driven
Snow”, to be presented by the
Knox Theati
Guild on March 19
and 20 at the Community Building
The American Legion has compih d an advertising program and
the Legion Auxiliary will furnish
refreshments
The Thespians will
serve a,s ushen-ttes.
The PTA’s
and other organizations are sell
ing tickets.
We solicit your support of this
and futui«‘ projects to give our
children safe and sanitary swim
ming facilities
E. Allen Got don. President.
Citizens Recreation Committee

Welfare and will meet all the rules
of sanitation. There will be a con
tinuous flow’ of water which will
be changed daily. The pools will
be fenced and drained when not
in use and will be maintained un
der the laws of the Department
of Health.
After construction. the poolR
will be turned over to the City of
Rockland to be used in conjunction
with and supervised and main
tained by the Recreation Department.
To raise the necessary funds is
a big undertaking and we need
the help of all the citizens of

has been appointed Deputy Five

Leavitt Coffin
And the Staff of Coffin's

Civil Defense
Knox County Civil Defense Di

rector

Major

Elmer E.

Barde,

announces that E. AUan Gordon

on the county staff to replace Mrs.
Marion

Bergamini who

resigned

from that position recently be
cause of press of businesa.
As Deputy Five he will be in
charge of personnel, public infor
mation. procurement and supply.
At the sam«- time Major Barde
announced the appointment of
Howard E Crozier of 16 Hill
street aa County Plans and Train
ing officer
Crozier has been
most active in the Ground Ob
server’s Corps until that organi
zation was inactivated.

In Downtown Camden
GULF OIL CORP.

' Miss Elizabeth Elwell were Rock
land visitors on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ormond Hopkins Miss LilA spectacular fire occurred here
’*an Hopkins and Eiland Hopkins
on Monday evening when the large
of Westbrook were Saturday after
farm home of M, and Mis. Bruno
noon callers at the home of Mr.
Rissanen was destroyed with the
and Mrs. Albert Elwell.
entire contents
Mr Rissanen
Nathaniel Collins of Ruth. Nev.. who is an artist, suffered the loss
has been at the home of Mr. and , of valuable painting*
1
Mrs. Calvin Bragg.
Mr. Collin*
Extension Association met on '
was called here by thf death of ThurMay wi(h ,h„ ^airman Mre
i Kate Sprague Th^subject, “Bet

May we express our appreciation for the assistance
given at the time of our fire Friday, Feb. 28 by those
who aided in saving much of the store stock and offering
their services in any way possible. Also, the members of
the Rockland Fire Department whose prompt and skillful
work prevented an even greater loss.

Two To Staff Of

Col ■

Mrs. Albert Elwell. Mrs. Calvin
| Elwell and daughtei Susan and

tei Living Through Use of Time”.
An interesting meeting wa* en
joyed

IN APPRECIATION

Barde Appoints

1

Maine broiler house* should
have about one square foot of
1 window per 26 square feet of floor
spa c f.
More than 60 per cent of the U.

S. firm* making costume jewelry
are located in Providence. R I.,
and neighboring Attleboro and
North Attleboro. Mass., r< ports
The New England Council. The
area generally' ia known as th«
“Jewelry Center of the World.”

Has For Lease

A Modern One Bay Service Station
l*a*t Performance Show* High Gallonage. Minimum
InveMnient Required. Fair Rental.
Paid Training.
TELEPHONE ROC KLAND 1500 — 2M5-W2
M P. SEAYEY
29-S-tf

SALES AND SERVICE
05

EVINRUDE

OUTBOARD MOTORS

McCULLOCH

ECLIPSE

CHAIN SAWS

POWER AND HAND LAWN MOWERS

BRIGGS & STRATTON

gasoline engines

Emil Rivers, Inc.
342 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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Municipal Court

____
J’-’Si

STEAMBOAT YARNS

In Municipal Court Thursday
morning. Judge Alfred M. Strout
nol prossed a charge of driving a

of Ships and Men

vehicle while under the influence

f>

of liquor against Paul W

Ander-

HHHHUiilLi son*

THE WEATHER
If
this
beautiful
springlike
weather continues, the days of
this small department are num
bered. “The Weather” is used in
this newspaper during the winter
months when the interest of our
Knox County friends in Florida
naturally hinges on the storms
we poor unfortunates are facing
at home. The idea persists that
this particular winter the Florida
papers should have operated the
weather item so we would know
how nearly frozen our friends
turned out to be in the ordinarily
“sunny south.”

22- °f Glen Cove. Anderson,
state election however, pleaded guilty to a com- j
in the Knox Plaint of reckless driving and was I
fined 150.
County Courthouse, with the ex- j
ception of the Sheriff's Depart- j Rockland Police arrested the re- •
ment. will be closet! for the day spondent February 26 after Ander- 1
son's car had left the road on !
as required by law
Union Street, near the corner of I
Granite Street, Rockland, and col
Crewmen of the 40 Fathom
lided with a no parking sign and
trawler Surf under command of
the property of the Central Maine I
Capt. Doug Schwartz shared $531
Power Company.
per man for a 16 day trip to the
When the police arrived at the
hanks which ended this week.
accident. Anderson was attempt
The
trawler
landed
283,260
pounds
i
ing to drive his car onto the road
of red fish, most of which came un
from
snowbank where the vehi- I
der the large fish classification
come to rest after the
and brought $4.75 per hundred
weight.
The
catch
stocked
$13,231.50 for the trip.
Douglas W. Makie, 20, of Thom-

John M. Richardson

heinK
offices

Once A Side-Wheel Man, Always A
Side-Wheel Man Says Captain Scott
Deer Isle, Maine
February 18. 1058
Dear Steamboat Editor:
We who are living that served
in the early days of steamboats
can retrace the years that fol
lowed. Our vision of those years
beginning with the year 1905 up
to the first World War .«rw the
gradual upswing in business that
made it necessary to create new
routes, remodel steamers, and
build new and faster boats to meet
the needs of progress which great
ly expanded the freight and pas
senger traffic to New England
ports, especially those of the Penob
scot Bay area.
To me 1905 was the peak year
of real color, romance and beauty,
that I for one like to look back on
as the overall prize picture of the
old steamboat era. At that time
the general offices of the Eastern
Steamship Company were upstairs
at Fosters Wharf.
Ransom B
Fuller was presidenht; Calvin Aus
tin. vice president and general
manager; J. B. Drake, vice presi
dent; James T. Morse, treasurer;
R. A. Pepper, secretary and assist
ant treasurer; A. H. Hanscom,
Beautifully designed paddle box of the Bay State. This was prob
general passenger and ticket agent;
W. H. Price, assistant general pas- ably the most beautiful example of this type of work on the New Eng
land coast.
senger and ticket agent; H. L. Hall,
purchasing agent; and Harry L.
p
i Nevens, port steward (later became
purchasing agent).
Steamers of the Bangor Division
sailedfrom Fosters Wharf. Portland
! Division from India Wharf; InterI national Line from Commercial

1 CITY-RICHMOND

The Maine Seafoods Festival of
|aston, was found guilty of operat
The office of The Courier-Gaficers. directors and committee
ing a vehicle after his driver’s
re- ..
, ,
members will meet Monday at zette will be open for election
_
license was suspended and driv
Those
7.30 p. m
in the Chamber of turns Monday evening.
ing to endanger in Municipal
Commerce offices at the Public wishing information may call 770.
Court Friday morning. Another
The City of Richmond’s paddle box was a classic example of the
Landing
complaint of operating a vehicle
1 old sc hool, closely approaching the paddle box of the much larg€>r Bay
Sgt. J. Norman Mullen of the
after suspension for failure to
i State in beauty.
The Gallamander Club will State Police barracks in Thomas
comply with the financial respon
meet at the Bayview’ Hotel Thur s- ton discussed the new Highway
itself that remains with
men
of Bangor.
sibility law was dismissed by
day, March 13 for dinner and so Safety program that the State Po
through life. That thump of the
A
man
trained
as
a
sidewheel
Judge Alfred M. Strout.
cial hour at 12 noon.
Grand lice are now conducting in the high
man is a sidewheel man ’til death walking beam on its downward
Rockland police testified that
Jumbo O. V. Drew will make his schools around the State Thursday
He may serve in later years on stroke, that constant thunder of
they spotted Makie’s car proceed
night at the meeting of the Rock
official visitation.
any type of a screw driven ship, revolving paddle wheels vibrates
land Lions Club at the Thorndike ing north on Main street in Rock
but these are not steamboats to a sound in the aft end of fre.ght
The Rockland Lodge of Elks Hotel.
He also showed slides of land Jan. 17 about 50 miles an
him. There is no feeling of close gangways that is unforgettable in
Will nominate officers for the com accidents that resulted either in hour. The police cruiser trailed
ness.
They feel different, sound the lives of men. I enjoyed the
ing year at the Tuesday meeting. death or serious injury to the pas-,the respondent's car down Main.
different and as a matter of fact honor of serving on all screw 3hips
(Camden,
Maverick streets to
Also ballots will be taken on life sengers of the vehicles.
smell different.
In the engine of the Eastern, but my years of
Lake View Drive, where the car
members and honorary life mem
room of a side wheeler, that hissing service on side w’heelers over*
About $200 damage was caused increased its speed to 70 miles an
bers.
«
sound when the duck bills open shadow’s all others of my life.
in an accident on Broadway, near hour.
Sincerely,
their long jaw’s to open and close
Leslie Dyer, president of the the corner of Rankin Street, Rock
When Makie recognized the po
Walter E. Scott.
respective
valves
is
a
sensation
in
MaJne Lobatermen’a Association, land, Thursday morning, when a lice cruiser trailing behind him.
said this week that another Fish 1919 Pontiac coupe, driven by Mike according to the testifying officer,
Cost of maintenance of the build
ermen’s Mug Up is planned to add Armata of 19 Brewster Street, he slewed the car down to 30
Decision On
ings and heating costs the City
to the lobstermen's War Chest to Rockland, slid into a dump truck, miles an hour, and changed places
close to $18,000 per year.
aid in defending them against owned by the City of Rockland. with a male companion in
(Continued from Page One)
federal charges of price fixing. Armata told the investigating offi back seat.
system would be a long term in
Trying to keep up appearances
He said that Ocean View Grange cers that as he had applied his
The Thomaston youth had his
vestment w’hich would well serve pulls many a high flyer dowm.
of Martinsville has scheduled an brakes to allow an oncoming car driver's license suspended for 60
the community and possibly save
event similar to that held by Owls to pass the truck that was near ; («ays by the Secretary of Stafe
money in the construction of the
Head Grange two weeks ago for where workmen were repairing the ' pec 27 on a speeding complaint Wharf and Kennebec Division from
new high school w’hich is very de
Saturday. March 22
road, the Pontiac skidded
MILLERS
which he was found guilty in j Union Wharf.
finitely in the near future.
icy pavement and into the truck. Municipal Court Oct. 1. 1957 and . This was the year when the
Mrs. Patricia G. Minzv, a secre
They note that with the expand
GARAGE
About $200 damage was estimated other motor vehicle violations.
Steamer Juliette made the present
tary employed by the Rockland
ed armory, and the proper ar
to the car and no damage to the
Judge Strout fined the respon- desolate ' Dirigo Island her first
The Best Place Te
office of Central Maine Power
rangements w’ith the state, the
truck. The police remarked that dent $100 or 60 days in jail for *‘°P after leaving Rockland. The
Company, has been named a spe
Buy a
builders
of
the
new
’
high
school
the w’orkmen were trying to cor operating after suspension and end
her route was Sedgwick,
cial affiliate teacher with the ex
might find their auditorium, gym
GOOD
USED
CAR
rect the icy condtion on the high suspended his jail sentence of 30 Thp Catherine ran through Stoningtension department of the Sher
nasium and. possibly, their cafe
25-31 Rankin Street
way at the time of the accident. davs for the reckless driving com- ton °" th" Blup Hil> Line and the
wood Music School of Chicago. A
34-Th*S-tf 1
teria and kitchens ready and
There were no reported injuries.
plaint and placed him on probt- beautiful J. T Morse to Bar Hargraduate of the school in 1953. she
waiting for them.
t.on for one year with the specific borThis was ,he year when
has taught music in her home at
Equipment within the building
Joseph Kacic and Guy Easier
condition that he observe the j "PiPPin" cigars sold for five cents
" Ch/fCK
DouGj'"
229 Camden stieet on a part time will serve as toastmaster and
which would serve the schools and
and cigarette smokers rolled their
basis for several years and will topiemaster respectively at the. rules of the road.
public solely, and have no possible
own with Bull Durham Tobacco in
continue to do so. Her appoint meeting of the Toastmasters Club | H1» aPPPal was IwtMl on ““
National Guard use. would be the
cloth
bags.
ment is in recognition of hei work at the Farnsworth Museum Tues- ’rating after suspension and h- I
financial responsibility of the city,
The most unforgettable part of
was released on $500 property
which she will continue locally
as it would were they housed in a
day evening. Speakers will be: . , ,
.. .,
, _
. ... ~ this whole picture were the original
OUR OIL WILL ALWAVS
1
school.
Ralph Cowan, Darrell Dun ton, bail for the May term of Knox Paddle Boxes
of
the
side
wheelers
KEEP VOU WARM,
Rummage Sale. GAR Hall, Sat
Superior Court.
The bail wp.?
Superintendent
of
School
Bruce
Graham Rush and Galen LegasBay State (before she was rebuilt).
urday, March 15, at 9 a. m. Bene
The paddle box of the J. T. Morse represents the latest word in Kinney said Friday that school
IT GIVES A HEAT
furntafeed by his moth»*r, Mrs.
Penobscot, Kennebec. City of Ban this field. Prosaic straight lines feature the beautiful designs which
fit SES Red Jacket
29 31
Lillian Makie.
use of the expanded armory had
gor and Katahdin. The most st l ik characterized her predecessors.
I never been officially brought be
BOBN
Magazine Bargains for March:
Sturgis H. Mahoney, 29, of Lin- ing of all was that of the Bay State. tom. WTien her paddle box was Calvin Austin and Governor Ding- fore the School Board. He felt
Pettee — At Camden Community
1 year each to one address. Post. Hospital Feb. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. colnville was found not guilty „f ; This was a masterpiece for beauty,
rebuilt it was more plain which ley w’ere in their prime and were that the group would welcome an
Journal and Holiday. $10.00. new oi Robert Pettee of Camden, a son. operating a vehicle after his ! forming an arch with a round keythe queens of the fleet. The J. T. opportunity to fully explore the
showed a fan like series of square
Wade
—
At
Camden
Community
renewal; Holiday. 14 mos., $3.77,
driver's license was revoked by I »tone engraving at the top. the
Morse held all honors east of Rock ; possibilities.
Hospital. March 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
center of this arch showed a round- cuts in a plan white half circle land.
30. mos., $8.25; I yr. each Post and Robert Wade of Camden, a daugh- the Secretary of State,
j Capt. Winfield Chatto, Rockland
rm of lattice work which re- w’hich w’as not too attractive.
Journal to one address. $7.50. Ordei ter
Mahoney had asserted that the '
The paddle boxes of the Ransom mail carrier, who heads Battery D
The Penobscot’s paddle box was
your magazines now’ and save
Boynton—At Camden Community Secretary of State failed to claim ambled the Glode of the World
B. Fuller, City of Rockland and reports that the unit has just over
t March
... u 3,
, to Mr. andi Mrs.
...
a distance. This lattice work beautiful, but could not begin to
.
money. FRED E HARDEN. The Hospital,
J. T Morse were of a later design. 50 men and four officers. Income
Harold Boynton of Camden, a h‘8 d,lver» Imense.
equal
that
of
the
Bay
State.
It
was
was painted with a dark tint that
Magazine Man, Tel. 35-W, Rock daughter.
Mahoney produced hi9 driver’s
The fancy round top gave wav to to the area in drill and annual en
composed of three sections of lat
land, Maine.
29-lt
Savage—At Camden Community license and claimed that the Sec- made it stand out at long disthe need for more space, which campment pay, plus local expendi
tice
work,
each
forming
a
part
of
tances.
The
Paddle
Box
rounded
Hosp.tal, Match 2. to Mr. and Mts. f
. (jf sta,,. haJ faiu,,
•lust Rhone 266-M and we'll de
was used for w’ash rooms, therefore tures by the state and government
Sheldon Savage of Lewiston, a
RESOLl TION OF RESPEt T
the
half
circle.
It
seemed
to
look
well above the hurricane deck, her
liver a tank-full of Quality Fuel
on these side wheelers, the steam- amounts to slightly over $32,000
“ b'fore the Camden
police
Wheieas once mote our Heaven daughter-Cynthia Mae.
walking beam wtas exposed, and more open then the rest of the side
Oil promptly! Then you'll en
Pa*M»n—At Westchester. Penna., stopped him on Tannery Lane in
er’s name show’ed in large letters per year.
ly Fathei lu his infinite wisdom
she carried tw’o life boats forward ( wheelers, as a matter of fact, you
.
joy uniform heat and economy,
has seen fit to enter out Fraternal March 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Camden March 5 on the comThe State now’ pays the City
t
,
,
, .
, . ..
. just above the guard. Above this
order and remove from out midst Passon, a daughter-Karen Elizaafter revoca. and two aft of the Paddle Box of ; could see her wheel buckets through was a row’ of six windows, inside $1,000 per year for rental of the
too.
our beloved Brother Will Maloney. i beth
280 cubic feet, each for 28 per- this lattice work at some distance,
_____________
The
warrant
stated
that
the
rcthese
windows
w
r
ere
the
washrooms.
armory
building
at
Ash
Point.
Be It Resolved: That in th.- pass
sons. She herself was a striking Her paddle l>ox was rounded well
sponde nt’s
MARRIKD
ing of out brother. Aeorn Grange.
The man w’ho designed the Bay
beauty broadside.
i above her hurricane deck, her
No. 418, has lost a worthy member,
< ulver-Simmons—At Poll Clyde, suspended for placing a misstateThe
Kennebec's
paddle
box
walking
beam
was
exposed
and
her
State
ssuperstructure when
she
UNDER BODY WASH
while we bow in submission to March 6. Charles R. Culver and ment on his application for an
originally was a beautiful design, boat equipment was the same as wasrebuilt goes down in my book New Service Offered To Motorists.
God's will, we will ever remember Sandra F. Simmons, both of Port
Have your car under body washed
operator’s license Feb. 10.
as the most heartless of men.
A
CHICKS SERVICE
hts readiness, and willingness to do
It had streamer like ribs reaching the rest of the side wheelers.
to prevent corrosion and rust
o,/ ' T R <1
on s
his part in his home, his church,
upward, the shape of a fan. and
The original paddle box of the changed the most beautiful steamONLY
75c
DIED
afz: DAY 260 *V 7
and the Grange., wherever he
this
formed
a
complete
pattern
City
of
Bangor
was
rounded
up
to
boat
superstructure
ever
designed
17
-Til
n48R
^
MARITIME GULF STATION
French—At Somerville, Mass..
could lend a helping hand.
around a half circle.
A smallmeet the underside
of the prome- t0 an ugly, top heav\. bungleCor. Talbot Ave. and Main St.
Be It Resolved that our charter March 4, Mrs. Gertrude A. French,
SbA MAIN ST
17-S-tf
be drap 1 lot 30 days in his mem widow of George French of Cam
carved monogram w-as at the botnade deck. It was plain, painted some shapeless ark that resembled
ory, a copy of these Resolutions be bridge, Mass., formerly of Rock-;
- -------------------------------- 7----------------------------- all white except for a small mono- a floating storehouse or warehouse
sent to the bereaved family, a copy land, age 78 years. Funeral serv-i
gram painted in its center.
All would sound better in my mind,
be spread upon our records and a ices were held Friday from the i
That Generations
side wheelers’ names w’ere painted
The Katahdin’s paddle box was
copy be sent to The Courier-Gazette A. L. Long Memorial Chapel. |
I Massachusetts Avenue. North Camfor publication.
in large letters at the bottom of of a beautiful design, but she was
to Come may
Interment was in
KATHERYN MALONEY, ; bridge. Mass.
the arch of the paddle box.
a steamboat without any sheer, perWoodlawn Cemetery’ in Somerville, i
I
ANNIE DOE
During the year 1905. the routes fectlv stiaight from stem to stern,
Jiemtmber
Iawry—At Vinalhaven, March 6.
p
I
1 / ANNIE NEWMAN.
\ \ Committee on Resolutions. Grade Evelyn La w ry. w ife of
of all steamers combined covered and lacked the beauty of that gradBehold, God is my sol
George Lawry of Vinalhaven, age
1.006 nautical miles. The steamers ual sheer such as that of the City
to
59 years. Funeral services Sunday
LATE TO CLASSIFY
vation; I will trust, and
at 2 p. m. from the Union Church
not be afraid.
with Rev. W. S. Stackhouse offi
SMALL Building for sale. 10x12;
♦
■|
Isaiah 12:2
2 storm doora with colored glass, ciating. Interment will be in Bay
View Cemetery in Vinalhaven
9
atorm entry, cupboard.
If taken
right a wav w’hile ground is frozen.
9
CARD
OF
THANKS
I Watch for "Courage
$75 55 MASONIC STREET 29-lt
9
i I whsh to express my thanks to
9
From the Bible" in thit
I all relatives and friends who sent
l»|S( (IMIM I.il MODELS, I I.OOK DEMONSTBATORS. Ete.
9
1 me many cards, gifts and flowers
tpace every Saturday.
I w’hile I was a patient at Knox Hos
9
2 — 10’/i Cu. Ft. Kelvinator Refrigerator,
pital. Special thanks to Dr. Hochs9
With
efficient
help
and
i child and Dr. Morse and the nurses
9
Automatic. Reg. 299.95 .. .. .. . NOW $199.95
competent counsel, we
I and staff of the hospital for their t
9
lighten your burden and
many kindnesses.
BURPEE
9
1 - 10 Cu. Ft. Kelvinator Refrigerator,
assuage the pangs of be
Mrs. Lorraine Seekins. '
9
reavement.
Manual Defrost. Reg. 279.95-NOW >179.9S
29-11

«*• tfl
ST8

4.T. KQftSC

FUEL KIDS

C.P.MCMAHON

M

WATCH FOR OUR

BIG ADVERTISEMENT

$100 °° DISCOUNT SALE

COURIER - GAZETTE.

Funeral Home

BABBETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390

110 LIMEROCK STREET
BOCKLAND. MAINE
135-S-tf

IN NEXT THURSDAY’S

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my husband,
Fied W. Miller, who passed away
March 9. 1950
Gone but not forgotten by his
wife. Mrs. Dora F. Miller.
29*lt

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our father,
Levi F. Keizer, w’ho passed away
March 16. 1955
Sons and Daughter.
29*lt.

1 — 10'i Cu. Ft. Kelvinator Refrigerator,

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Borw» avd

J
i

nJ,____

TBOMARON

_______

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

Deluxe Model with 80 lb. Freezer, No
9 choming a family monu

Defrosting in Food Compartment.

1

ment, your choice u not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you hnd lasting satis tacnoo
through our wide selecoon of Rock
Ages family monuments. Each n
backed by a signed guarantee to
»uu, jour heirs, or your descendants.

et

Was 399.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

WARREN
CAMDEN

ToL CRestwd 3-2981
ToL CEdar 6-2151

Kaoz-Uneotn-WaMn Countie.

>299.95

2 — 30" Kelvinator Deluxe Space Saver
Ranges. High Bock with Light, Fully

Automatic.

1

Chester Brooks

NOW

Hand Control.

1

Reg. 279.95 .. .. .. .

NOW

»179.95

Maytag Ironer with 30" Roll, Knee or

Was 224.95

NOW

>124.95

Maytag Dryer, No. 64CW, for Either 110V

or 220 V Operation.

Reg. 229.95—NOW G199,®5

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON CURRENT MODEL

PHONE THOMASTON 175

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND DRYERS

William E. Dornan A Son, Inc

CHARLES E. STACKPOLE

Offin-Shawroon, ThMMSton, Maint

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
:

9

THOMASTON

’

PHONE 194-3
29*30
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WE’VE GOT A REAL

SALE BEGINNING

TUESDAY. MARCH IS.

COFFIN’S

Pop Four
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES

Blueberry Growers Met Af UnionSANANJUECA 4-H'8r«
Tuesday To Hear Wentworth, Poray
And Crane Discuss The Industry

exhibit work

Burgess Attends
Jamesway School
Frank G. Burgess of C. M. Bur
gess and Son, Union, was among
the key Jamesway dealers who
recently attended a Power Choring Training School held by the
James Manfauturing Co.. Fort At
kinson. Wise.
The Power Choring School was
attended only by specially invited
Jamesway dealers
who
have
made outstanding records in the
sales and service of heavy chore
time equipment including the
Jamesway
hydraulic
shuttle
stroke barn cleaner and the new
Volumatic silo unloader.
Company officers welcomed the
guests, citing their accomplish
ments as the basis for Jamesway’s anticipated increase in the
sale of equipment designed to
save time and labor in and
«round the farm buildings.
In addition to erection clinics on
the silo unloader and barn clean
er, training sessions were held on
barn equipment and Sani-Kool
milk coolers.

By Henry Teague
It all depends on how many get
The sharp rise in eggs since the excited over this Lenten price
rise and go overboard in their
beginning of Lent may prove to
The
1958
SpringBlueberry i When fertilizing, be sure you the skips formerly encountered.
chick buydng. The hatcheries are
bc a mixed blessing. Naturally
Growers’ meeting for Knox and know the amount you are apply They use a rotary mower to help
in business to sell chicks and
all egg producers are pleased to
Lincoln Counties was held in ing per acre, that it is being control weeds. This is followed by
under the present setup, one can
Union Tuesday
The Extension spread evenly. A fertiling machine chemical weed control sprays on
see their weekly egg checks bal
A sweet fern prob
Association meeting was conducted should be able to spread the ferti all stumps.
loon, but we could lose it later on not blame them too much for
selling all the chicks they can
by County Agent Gil Gaeger. Over lizer over a large area, be tractor lem and other weed control is
if the upward movement of egg
hatch.
125 growers and processors attend mounted and easily manuverable being attacked with a double drum
prices stimulates the sale of re
On the other hand it does take
with a large capacity hopper.
machine.
Weed killers drip onto
ed.
placement pullet chicks w’hich It
money or credit to raise a flock
Suggested amounts to apply de the cloth covered drums which re
is almost sure to do.
Blueberry
Specialist
Ralph
of birds to laying, two dollars
Wentworth noted the increase in pend on past performances and volve toward each other covering
It would be nice to believe that
Sug the weed with weed killers, but
more or less per bird, and if a
production over the years and the average plant height.
all persons interested in the hen
curb is put on new flock credit,
the
possibility
of
stiablizing gested amounts may be found in not touching the blueberries.
business had learned to control
They have used a great deal of
th’r.gs might not be so bad.
production through the use of com the dust schedule.
their emotions and use their he*ads
Burleigh Crane of Millbridge fertilizer in the last 10 years. Mr.
Anyone experienced in poultry
plete management production He
more when it comes to buying
noted the price differences in past discussed the management prac Crane noted that this also seems
chicks. But it is a sad fact that farming knows that there is not
years. Mr. Wentworth emphasized tices used by the Wyman Com to control laurel
any sharp rise in egg prices can mlrh, if any profit in* chicks'
New burn dusting is exceedingly
the increase in sales of new prod pany. He noted that they practi
start a stampede toward the started at the top of a prict* rise
ucts as fruit pies and newer cally quadruppled their yield per important according to Mr. Crane,
if they are extra birds. They not
hatcheries.
methods of processing, as freez acre. No one factor can be point although he believes that all of the
Actually, the time to buy chicks only do not bring profit to the
ing.
He noted that blueberry ed out as the cause of these good dusts are important.
is after a prolonged low market. owner, Imt they* cut the profit of
They plan to have at least one
They are now
to Scouts reaching the rank of
sales have increased without the results, he said.
That is why* a lot of experienced other poultrymen who stick to
hive
of
bees,
pel
acre
on
good
Star. Life and Eagle during the
aid of much advertising. Adver using oil burners instead of grass
poultry men saw to it last fall that their regular schedules.
year. Howard Wiley. Life Scout
tising more might, he felt, still fires to prune. They believe they land, and have used some irriga
they* would have full houses this
The
experienced
poultryman
tion.
get
a
lighter
burn
and
eliminate
of Troop 224 was present for this
further increase our expanding
spring and summer. Those are looks upon wide fluctuations in
markets for blueberries.
recognition and the names of
the boys who will probably- cash the egg market as a bane to his
Scouts George Lehto and Dana
County Agent Gil Jaeger dis
in. Those who have waited until existence. Most of us would like
Smith. 3rd were also read.
cussed the 1958 blueberry dust
new to rush in will probably miss to see eggs stay at reasonableTHE
GRANGE
CORNER
Attending were: Thomas Han
program being suggested by the
the boat and h< lp diag the prices prices the year around.
Many
cock and son, Tommy; Jam**s
Extension Service. * Use of Ziram
down in late fall so that no one would
be very happy with an
Cousens,
Charles
Fernald.
Joseph
or Ferbam is now being suggested
will make a dollar.
average price at the farm of 50
Miller, Austin Sylvester and Jerry
ACORN GRANGE
Billings and son, John, Robet
along with DOT in new burn land
I am not referring to the poul- cents a dozen, and not over a 10
Sylvester to the Youth Leadership
By Katheryn Maloney
Gist with Uncle Yprefi Foley,
in the thrip control dust.
This
trymen who raise birds on a cent variance throughout
the
Acorn Grange held guest offi Conference to b. held in Augusta,
Gerald
Duikee,
Jr.,
Joseph regular spring schedule, but to
should help keep Red Leaf disease
year. This Mould be he’pful at
cer's night Wednesday with Mas March 15.
down as well as other diseases
Campbell. Lloyd Maxey and son.
those who get excited over every the retail level too as it would
Edward Sylvester. Fred Welling
ter Robert Cu-thbertson of Mt.
as there is some indication that
Charles. Terry Overlock, Howard
ton
and
Earl*
Maxey
were
appoint

sharp price rise and start buying give the consumer a fair price
Pleasant Grange as guest master. '
these fungicides may be growth
Wiley, Jerry Sidelinger. Malcolm
extra chickens.
and would not build up this con
Other
guest
officers
were: ed on a dance committee to run
•timulators. too.
Hyler. Dr. Judson I^ord and son,
dances
which
are
scheduled
to
The last six months of 1956 and sumer resistance.
Overseer, Edward Sylvester. Wey
On new burn land. DDT has
Stephen. Harry Mank and son,
Blanche
the first six months of 1957 con
Last month fowl showed the
mouth: Lecturer. Ellena Fredette. start Friday. March 21.
been added to the fungicide Ziram
Harry, Lewville Pottle and son, stituted one of the worst periods
most strength that has been
Owls
H»ad:
Steward.
Georg* Slader plans to start Record Hops
or Ferbam to help control insects
Photo by Shear Paul. Fred Mank, Dennis Moody, for the egg producing industry on evidenced fcr a long time. The
Faye. Jr.. Ocean View; Assistant on March 15.
Three members of the Sananjuceu l-II < lub admire some of the Michael Noyes,
and cut down insect infestation
Paul
Turner,
Paulette Miller is entering the
record as far as prices were con top price was 23-21 cents. This
Steward.
Freda
Stone,
Owls
exhibits in the window of the Central Maine Power office in Rockland Richard
during the first burning year. The
and
Gerald
Payson, cerned. Even though it drove out
Highway
Safety
Contest.
Thursday
morning.
They
an*
from
left
to
right:
(harlene
Peterson,
9;
pulled a lot cf old birds into mar
Head: Chaplain Annie Doe. Acorn.
fungir. .
Duiing the lecturer's program. Kathy Lagonegro. 9. and Joanne Hamalainen. 9, all from Rockland. Joseph Heathcote and son. Walter, thousands of poultrymen either by ket and pric<s dropped several
Treasurer.
Evelyn
Ross.
Owls
trol Red Leaf as well as other dis- j
The display was on** of the club's product* for 4-H Club Week.
Merrill Howard. Scoutmaster Mil- force or in disgust, the price of
cents. This probably had some
Head; Secretary. Katheryn Ma Chaney Ripley from Owls Head
cases.
ton Wooster and Assistant Scout eggs did not climb very high last
Grange
entertained
us
with
vocal
influence on the present egg
On bearing land, the first DDT loney. Acorn: Gatek • per. Ed
may do so on. that date. Those master Norman Peabody.
solos jokes and a recitation.
fall due in large part to consumer prices. Now that eggs are up, it
dust for cutworm control should Graffam. Weymouth; Ceres. Jure
attending
and
already
signed
are:
Readings wa re presented by Law
Parent-Teacher Association
resistance.
Folks had becom* looks as though the older birds
Pomona
WARREN
be applied unless a grower has Watts. Ocean View;
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney. Sr.
n-nee O'Dell, Maude Gray and
used to paying low prices for would be around for a while long
Meeting
Julia
Hathorne.
Weymouth:
Flora
checked his fields and finds that
MISS DORIS HYLER
.Mi. and Mis. Richard Parent.
Lecture! Fernand Roy.
At the PTA meeting held at the eggs and they just would’nt buy er which would indicate that fowl
Correspondent
cutworms arc not present, accord Ruth Maxey. Goodwill; Lady As
Ruth Maxey won the Lecturer's Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office .Mi. and Mrs. Leo Laukka. Mi.
might soon take another jump.
grade school Tuesday evening, high priced eggs.
ing to Ja« g< i. Generally, the sistant Steward. Virginia Willis.
March
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home and Mis. James Miller. Mr. and
The top price for large eggs at
Everyone seems to be a.maz<*d at
the 4-H Clubs and the Boy Scouts
schedule is otherwise similar to Ov.ls Head; Executive Commit**
Mis.
Howard
Stetson.
Mis.
MarDonald Snowman was pianist for
of the town took pa it in the pro- the farm last year was 56 cents the strength of the bi oiler market
last
year’s.
Copies
of
the Call Morse, Owls Head: Pianist.
- ii .-t Gardner, Mrs. Esther Lunthe evening.
Predictions were
1 gram.
Scoutmaster
Milton a dozen which was only three this wint* r.
The Warren Grange is serving
schedule may be obtained from Don Snowman, Pleasant Valley |
uen. Mrs. Annie Lehto.
Mrs.
Eima Butlei and Sherwood But
Applications
for
membership
Wooster presented a piogram on cents over the current price. Ex plentiful last fall that there* would
the County Agent.
a public baked bean supper Sat
Josephine Moody. Richaid Bull* r,
ler are on the refreshment com
The county agent pointed out that were read from Andrew and
urday (today) from 5 to 7 o’clock. Paul Wood. Alfred Kenniston, Wi<- safety, assisted by George and tra large are 54 cents and be a big slump this winter. But
mittee for next Monday evening.
Christie
Weymouth.
based on last year s prices and
Karl Lehto,
Charles Fernald. mediums 52 cents. This is a real it never came. Instead, broilers
Mrs. Lucy Stimpson is th« supper
iiam Sawyer. The books may bc
Blanche Slader and Vinnie Benner
setup for those who started early started climbing and prices have
Voted to hold Open House on
the experience of some growers,
Paul Turner and Robert Gist.
chairman.
They will hold no
obtained from Mis. Richard Parwill serve March 17.
the dust for the complete schedule April 30.
The Georges Valley 4-H Boys, fall birds, if these prices hold for been very’ good for many weeks
meeting Tuesday evening. March
• nt. Fire Chief Allen Payson of
and the cost of applying the du&t
The degree team from Windsor WARREN CHANGE
WOW 4-H Boys. Warren Wonder any length of time. Those flocks now.
11, du* to this being the evening
Camden is the instructor and the
On the whole the poultry indus
per acre, would be payed for by Grange will work first and sec By Nancy Benner
Workers. White Oak and Diligent arc now laying at a high rate or
on which the articles of the Twit
(hours are from 7 to 9 p. hi. on
Warren Grange held its regular Warrant will be acted upon.
118 pounds of berries at 12 cents a ond degrees at the March 19
Dozen 4-H girls presented a fine soon will be with the majority of try is healthy at the moment, a
Tuesday evening.
pack.
mediums.
When situation that has not been seen
meeting Tuesday night. A letter
pound. This includes the cost of meeting.
program. The State Club Song the
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney.
Mystic
Rebekah Lodge
will
mediums drop in price next sum in. all divisions for quite same
three fruit fly dusts, does not take j Sister Viola Littlefield is in the was written and signed by the Si
by
the
combined
clubs
with
the
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton hold a regular meeting March 10.
mer these flocks will be laying time. This is important to the
into consideration that harvesting hospital.
members to be sent to Senators
Irvine of St. George spent the There will be a rehearsal. Mrs. j flag salute and pledge. Modeling
mostly large and extra large. economy* of this county’ and the
costs per pound are invariably
Congressmen
in
protest
A very interesting program was and
'
a
draw
string
bag
and
kerchief,
weekend in Boston attending th
Athiene Damon will be in charge
lower with a larger crop.
presented by Lecturer Ellena against the taking of the National lc Follies.
Mary Perry. Rilda Saunders. Jane Those birds will be paying off in State as a whole in the face of
of the entertainment with Mrs.
Extension Fruits Specialist Ru Fredette. A i ising vote of thanks Grange building in Washington
Frkkila, Cynthia Leach and Bar great big profit dollars which the news from many business and in
Mrs Edna Moore. Mr- Mildi'.i Annie Lehto. Mi
Anna Starrett
dolph Poray discussed fertilizing. was given all guest officers and D C
dustrial fronts.
bara Burgess, White Oak 4-H owners most certainly deseive.
Gammon
and
Miss
Doris
H\
••
and Mrs. Carrie Smith serving
He noted that yields are effected also all who helped on the pro-' It was voted to send th-e Youth
That is not going to be the
| Club; Measuring girth of a cow.
attended the supper and meeting refreshments.
by the amount of moisture at har gram.
There were 28 visitors Committee to the Grange Youth
Joel Moore, WOW 4-H Club; How situation for the poultryman who Sheep and Wool
of Auxiliary to Canton Lafayette
Monday night. March 10. at 7.30
vest time, control of bloom blight present and 27 members.
Conference at Augusta on March
to Melt fat and grease pans, Lor rushes in an extra flock now. No
at Rockland Wednesday eveni - a Traffic Safety Piogram will bo
and red leaf disease, beneficial
15.
raine Weston and Jean Starrett, one has found a way to hurry Increase In State
Mis. Clara Leach, formally of j present-d at the Town Hall with
and harmful insects the number OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
There will be a public supper
Warren Wonder
Workers
4 H along a flock of pullets very much
Warren
with
Mrs
Caro yu the State Police presenting the
The USDA Agricultural Market
of healthy plants and the number By June Watts
af the Grange Hall Saturday from
Club; song. “Red Rover Valley ", and it takes a good six months be
Thompson of Bath also attend* d. program. This program is spon
The meeting of March 3 was 5 to 7 p. m.
ing Service reports 36.000 she* p
of small plant-.
' Robert and
Richard Robbing, fore the birds really begin to roll
During the business meeting, sored by the Warren Boy Scout
shorn in the State of Maine for
Mr. Poray noted that the longer called to ordei by Master Georgy
There will be no Grange next
WOW 4 H Club; finishing methods, out the eggs and then mediums
This compares with their
the stem, the more fruit buds on Fay with 22 members present. Tuesday night owing to town plans w*ere made to attend the Troop 224 as a Safety Good Turn ,
will probably* be down in the 20's. 1957.
Nancy
Starrett
and
Diane
Lunget-to-gether of the Cantons and tc the community in observance |
figure of 32.000 in 1956; and census
blueberry plants.
Reports from several members meeting on that evening.
Eight
or
nine
months
from
now
' den. Warren Wonder Workers;
Auxiliaries Saturday in Augusta of the Boy Scout theme this year, j
Blueberry
fertilization.
said indicate they are having a visit
those extra hens will be laying figures of 23.574 shorn in 1954.
Degree work is expected at the ’
Plans wer* also made to attend Scout meeting will be omitted on j hemming a skirt, Mildred Kan- large and extra large and instead
Poray, has a direct effect in in by the “flu bug".
They are: next meeting.
! cock, Diligent Dozen 4-H Club;
It’s .better to be known by your
the Battalion meeting April 18 in Tuesday. March 11, because of i
creasing berry yields as well as Nina and Fred Hooper Edward
- how to clean paint brtishcs, of a short .supply, there could aim in life than by your origin.
Waterville
The
ladl* s’
drill the town meeting.
grass yields.
In some areas, in Frvine. Monty Hupper and fi t1 Arthur Burgess, WOW 4-H Club. again be a surplus. The end re
tram held a rtiort drill and this
creased grass stands may help trude Small.
Cards are being Pleasant Point
Fath«*r And Son BanqU'*i
! Safety hints. Georges Valley sult could r<*tui*n us to eggs in
was followed by a penny auction.
burning. In direct effects and to mailed to them.
More Farm News
boys; making a collar. Linda the thirties for th«* large sizes in
The
Bov
Scout
Troop
224
was
MRS
FANNIE
DAVM
The Diligent Dozen 4-H girt-,
decrease those weeds which thrive j Lecturer's hour was omitted
the late wint« r and spring and
Correepondent
met with the leader Mi- Janet well re piesented at the annual Stimpson, White Oak 4-H Club; another bleak summer in 1959.
on low fertility land and to in but a nickle march was won by
On Page Five
crease, over the year , plant Irene Farmer. A social evening
Smith. Friday afternoon afttr Father and Son Banquet held pinning on a pattern. Darlene
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday night at the Brunswick Gordon. Diligent Doeen 4-H Club.
stand.
fol’owed the meeting and refresh Riley Davis were Mr. and Mis school. The sewing girls worked
Do not fertilize unecnomic fields. ! ments were served.
on skirts. Daphne Teague dem Naval Air Station. A total of 33 modeling a school dress. Nancy
Eail Davis. Eleanor Simmons, and
dads traveled
to Starrett. Warren Wonder Workers
he said. Also do not fertilize when •
onstrated liquid embroidery and Scouts and
Shirley’ Davis of Port Clyde; Mr.
Brunswick
in
6
cars.
Fried
chicken
4-H Club; solo. “Melody of Love", .
there are too few plants, scattered WHITE OAK GRANGE
Diane- Smith demonstrated freez- i
and Mrs. Bernard Davis and Mr.
and all th«* fixings was « njoyed. 1 Fhain«* Gordon, accompanied by
plants, excessive weed growth or By Ruth Wiley
Due to the storm Feb. 28, and and Mrs Harold Cushman of Clark
shade trees, long stemed plant-,
Tuesday' evening a group <»1 * Then w< r< 531 Scouts represent- j Naiw v Spear. Warren Wonder
Island Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bouchei ■
Rockland ladies made up a birth- J mg th* Down East District, from Workers 4-H Club.
large number of plant areas, where so many of our members and offi
and daughter Claudette of Rock
i How to dehorn a cow*, Billie
little grass and you do not want cers working at the Snow Carnival
day dinner party at Bella's Acr* -. Freeport to Camden present.
Feb. 14. White Oak Grange was land.
A
program
was
enjoyed
after
Moody. WOW 4-H Club; song,
more.
They were Mrs. Velma Marsh, th*
We extend our deepest sympathy
Try out fertilizer, he said, on unable to hold a meeting either
guest of honor Mis. Adelma Mul th* supp* r and th* boys w-en* wel- “Around th«* World". Susan Jorto Mrs. Flora Maloney and daugh
small areas. A little may maintain night.
len. Mis Lillian McCurdy Mi.. corned by the Commander of the dan and Linden Parent, accom
However, Feb. 22. the officers ters in the loss of their loved one,
panied by Grace Lehto. Warren
high yields, but do not jeopardize
Eda
Marshall,
Mis.
Marion Naval Air Station and invited
a good crop by using fertilizer met with Master Ernest Castner Mr. Maloney.
Fields and Mis. Avis Baum The back on Armed Forces Day. May Wonder Workers 4-H Club; mak
Mr. and Mi
Lars Anderson of
at his home to make plans for the
without testing it first.
During the
program
all ing a candle stick salad, Carlene ;
special
birthday'
dinner
was 17.
were
weekend
Fertilizer after burning
Th< year's work. Though plans are Massachusetts
Scouts advancing one rank dur Oxton. Dilligent I>o?**n 4 H Club.
served at 6 o’clock.
heat of burning would cause loss not definite, painting and repair guests of Mi. and Mis. James
The town clerk states th* ma ing the year were recognized and song, “Place in the Sun ", White
of nutrients if applied before ing the outside of the hall was Seavey.
Oak 4-H Club. The program was
terial for licensing of dogs has a special recognition was given
Willard Payson has been here at
burning.
Fertilize in the early discussed.
followed by an cxWbit of th« work
been received and is now payable
spring of the burn year, once the
Saturday night we are having his home over the weekend.
of all the clubs. The PTA com
before April 1
Mrs. Mildred Marshall visited
root system is active.
a card party with refreshments at
mittee served refreshments.
Rev.
Sterling
Helmer
and ♦ Hubbard Farms
the hall beginning about 8 p. in. Mis. John Lane of West Rockport
Chester O. Wyllie are in after d- t
EGG PRODUCTION
Anyone
may
come.
Grange recently.
PORT CLYDE
ance at the Maim Baptist Minis
Mi. and Mis. Clifford Shuman of
couples should
invite another
♦
CROSSBREDS
ters Conference at Pittsfield.
<Aurrh Notice*
couple (need not be grangers) Medomak and Mrs. Jennie Sim
There will be a grade school
For
Large
Eggs
and
Service,,
at (he Baptist Church
perhaps for chance of gaining new mons and son Conley of Friend clinic at the grade school March
High Sustained Rredactiaa i * Sunday, will he a» follow»: Woiship
visited
Mrs.
Florence
Geyer
IN QUALITY
members.
14 with Dr. Fred Campbell and
N'O. 4M CROSS
(('Ship service wiil be at 2 p. m.
Several members have entered Sunday.
PIRPORMANCI
Mrs.
Esther Long in charge, as- |
An outetanding brown
» with the partor, Rev. Harold A.
Mr. and Mis. Dean Hail, who
the National Grange sewing con
The Gulf Fewer Cred Battery is just plain
sisted by members* of th* Heal'h |cro»« excella In large earl, eK>g Ha.kell taking for his subject.
have
been
to
New
York
to
see
th*
test.
jam-packed with power. It’e a dry-charged.
Motor Boat Show, have returned Council.
«■■>»
•*■*■-•
Our n»xt meeting will bt March
Those interested in joining the
battery, sealed at the factory—it can’t lott
Church Srhool at 3.10 p. m Tueshorn*
I11’„
11
14. weather permitting. An Irish i
LEGHORN CROSS
day there will be a musical pro
power
on the shelf. You add the liquid when
Harold and Glenwood Paulson of Red Cross First Aid Class to be
program will be presented. Each
This bird will compete with
gram in which the choirs and
Bar Haibor has returned home given at the Auxiliary Ha’l Tues
you
’
re
ready to use it—and get the full
member will be asked to wear,
?the top Leghorn Strains la pro-' *
after spending a week with their day evenings b**ginmng March lx. Idortlon and feed efficiency. It* * musiciana of the various churches
power you paid for!
something green.
It can be a j
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Mel-, and who have not already signed. lexeells in large eggs with otroagl I will take, part, at 7..W p. ni. The
ribbon if nothing else is available,
iohells and good interior qo*Uty.< > offering will be usrd for the orville Maloney.
or any small object convenient.
Al<u> the
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Donnell of
* * gan fund of th,- church. The put»K-1S7 KIMBKRCHICK
J J Hr
lie is invited to attend. RefreehWEVMOITH GRANGE
Rockland spent Sunday with her
The Nation'. Leading
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
By Olga Burkett
father. Lemuel Miller.
White Leghorn,
ments will be served after the< I
loafing
tor Price, and
Herbert Morgan was reinstated
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Etta Chute from Rockland visited
, 11 concert.
Write or Telephone
in Weymouth Grange and Au her niece, Katherine Maloney, Sun
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
TN| WORLD'S FINEST
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
niRNNHra r«i
The State of Maine has cieated
gustus Myers was received by de day.
DISTRIBITOIS
Hrat Choke Iked Con
a plaque to honor the Maine boy
mit Monday evening.
Carl B. Erickson
Honesty may be the best policy,
rax. «•
bocklandI
Gladys Keating was reappointed
or girl under 1» for a particular
TEL. isn
■v. i. mr omnrrr 1
but beware ot the man who 1,
as Grandma's Pantry chairman.
WABBEM. MB.
GB
year's "outstanding" act ot public
», MAINE
It was voted to send Paulette j continually preaching it.
M-aor
a*'**'

Money-saving news for farmers

Warranted up to 4 years

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

NfeRii

• Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 8, 1958
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Method1st WSCS

TWIN CALVES IN WATERS' HERD

Holds Family Night

And Plans Fdir

THt SEARCH CONTINUES

Services for the Church of Jesus 1 7 o'clock. The Girl Scouts meet on
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor- ' Tuesday afternoon at 3.15.
The
mon Church” are held each Sun- ;
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
ls held at 9. Sunday morning at .
the Grand Army Hall. Relief'
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30. i
Everyone is cordially invited to

attend all services and meetings.
a a e

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. X. W.,
Rector: Pariah Mass and eermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday. Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at S a. m.
• •

•

St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday
Masses, 4 and 11 a. m. St. Jamas*
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. an. Dally
Mass at 6.4S a. m.

I
9
9

r
V
•/
(
I

1

Throughout the history of mankind
runs the account of a double quest:
Man searching for Cod . .. our restless
eagerness to understand and please our
Creator has paralleled the centuries of
progress.
Cod seeking Man . . . ceaselessly, pa
tiently, His Love has lighted the ages,
ever reaching toward our hearts, encom
passing our souls.
Yet no powerful lens ever devised will
aid in this search. Our quest finds its con
summation not beneath the lens of a
microscope—but beneath the spire of a
Church!
What man does not recognize his own
inability to cope with the complexities

of life?
There awaits you next Sunday in the
Church of your choice the peace and as
surance that generations have sought . . .
the FAITH which unites Man and God.
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Sponsored by
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insaraace Corp.

Rockland -Camden - Union • Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

GREGORY'S

Men's and Boys’

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
416 Main St.
Koekland
Telephone 294

MCDONALD'S

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

TEL. I

THOMASTON.

MAINE

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
CH MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
419-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

j. j. NEWBERRY CO.
BOCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
BOCKLAND, MAINE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Dtvisioa of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.

W. C. LADD AND SONS
1NHDBANCE
Maine

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS TOC WANT IT
TELEPHONE 69

Serving Knox County In Thrift and

Home Ownership Since 1H8

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOUB FAMILY DRUG STOBE

Sil MAIN ST.

FROST

t WILKINS,

bangs

And

fuel

INC
on.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS
FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and EtH Flab o( AU Kinds

RAMBLER
Sales aad Service

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

SheU Gasoline, Range, Fuel
CUllty-Gas aad AppUaaeea

ROSS MOTORS, INC
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
IS FAME STREET — — Tt MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Daily

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE. Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliances, Radio, Televlsioa
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
M2 MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

314 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 142

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON — MAINE

AatonioUve Machlar Shop Service
TELEPHONE 6S9
THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Federal Deposit lasaraace Carp.

Member af Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insaraace Carp.

ItlttttTT.................................. .... ............................ ........................................................... ..

prayer meeting will not be held
this week as the pastor has to be
away on Conference business. The
Baraca Class will meet on Wednesday night at 6 o'clock for supper. business and program. This
is the annual meeting, and officers
will be elected for the year. The
senior choir will meet on Thursday night at 7.30 for its weekly
rehearsal, and the junior choir
meets on Friday afternoon for Its
rehearsal. On Saturday the Wo
men's Society will hold a rummage
sale In the vestry. Miss Harriet
Trask is the chairman.
Please
bring articles to the church by
Friday night that they may be
propertly arranged on the tables.

Sevren Boy Scouts representing
Troop 202 were guests of the
WSCS at the Family Night sup
per in the Methodist Church Wed
nesday evening.
Under the di
rection of Scoutmaster, Vaino
Johnson, the boys put on a dem
onstration showing their know
ledge of First Aid. Signaling and
Knot Tying. Scouts participating
were: Donald Johnson, Robert
Johnson, Edward Small, Gary
Small. Edward Hallowell, Rich
ard Haskell and Dennis Sim
mons.
Explores of Troop 202 held an
election of officers at their meet
ing Monday evening.
Arthur
Stilphen was elected crew leader
•with Wayne Johnson as assistant.
Donald Carter is secretary and
treasurer. Plans were made for
a social activity later in the
month.
At a meeting of the Fair com
mittee ctf the WSCS of the Metho
dist Church, the theme of “Under
The Big Top" was chosen. The
Fair will be held on Nov. 13 and
' | :corations will be in keeping
with the circus idea. The general
chairmen, Mrs. Marguerite Has
kell. Mrs. Barbara Carpentw and
Mrs. Esther Graves have ap
pointed the following people to be
chairmen of the booths: Mrs.
Minerva Small. Mrs. Dora Mank,
Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs. Bar
bara Fowler, Mrs. Inez Ames,
Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Mrs. Flavillo
Kennedy, Mrs. Virginia Chatto,
Mrs. Leona Pierpont. Mrs. Peggy
Calderwood, Mrs. Jean Johnson.
Mrs. Betty Ames. Mrs. Gloria
Hodgkins. Mrs. Cynthia Packard,
Miss Pear! Boa-gerson and Mrs.
Doris Havener.
A luncheon wll be served at
noon with Mrs. Ivy Chatto and
Mrs Marion Fickett in charge.
Waitresses will be in. charge of
Mrs. Louise Gregory.
Tea will be served during the
afternoon under the direction of
Mrs. Alice Stilphen and Mrs. Kate
Greenleaf. Work sessions will be
held during the year with Mrs.
Laura Buswell and Mrs. Alice
Conant as chairmen.

The People's Methodist Church
of South Thomaston will meet for
Church School at 2 o’clock and
worship at 3 o'clock. Rev. Merle
i
S. Conant will preach on the
‘ theme, "A Christian In Action'.
Photo by Shear
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal I All members of the parish are inWe shall meet
Pictured are twin bull and heifer calves born last week to Suzy III,
' Church, Thomaston: Holy Com | vited to attend.
registered Holstein cow on the farm of Homer Waters in Warren.
munion every Sunday at t a. m.,i, in the Central School.
Their arrival marked the first double birth in the herd which the
preceded by morning prayer at |
Waters
have operated eight years. Suzy III was bred through the
The Reorganized
Church of
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Maine Artificial Breeding Association.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first will hold their services as follows:
Sunday of the month. Morning Church School at 10 a. m., classes
KITTERY DAIRYMAN WINS STATE
Prayer and Family Service first for all age groups; morning wor
Sunday of each month tor parents, ship at 11 a. m., speaker. Elder WINTER GREEN PASTURES HONORS
children. A warm invitation in George Woodward; Young Peo
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Johnsen, for every 100 pounds of body
extended to everyone to attend ple's meeting at 5.30. leader
this service. Communion break Priest Gene Walton; evening wor- of Kittery have been awarded weight. Potato and citrus pulp
is fed during the reason. He’s
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at ship at 7 p. m
speaker, Priest first place in the Maine Green
now feeding potato pulp.
The
Knox Hotel.
Coleman Woodward. Prayer meet- Pastures
in W’inter Program.
cows have eaten an average of
• • •
ing on Wednesday at 7 p. m. All Second honors went to Alvin H.
3,200 pounds of grain each in the
Worship services for members are invited to worship with us.
Lindsay and Sons, George and year.
of The Church of Christ will be
• • •
The Last Dairy Herd Improve
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
At the Chuich of the Nazarene. Louis of Carroll, Penobscot coun
Grand Army Hall, on Umerock services Sunday will be: Sunday ty. and third to Robert Hi!! of ment Association herd average on
the Johnson cows was 11,771
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans School at 9.45; morning worship Fryeburg, Oxford county,
of Augusta will lead. All visitors at 11; Young People’s meeting at. County and state judges ap- pounds of milk, testing 4.0 per
welcome.
6; and the evening
Evangelistic praisedabout 250 fat ms in Maine cent, and 471 pounds of butterfat.
set vice at 7.
Rev.
R. O. John- in the new Green Pastures in Seasonal production of the herd
| How spiritual understanding of gton will speak for the morning | W’inter program before the New I was very’ even throughout 1957.
true manhood brings new health message on "Temptation-A Neg- England committee did its work For nine months it varied between
and freedom will be explained Sun I lected Theme” and in the eve- last week,
30,000 and 34 000 pounds of milk
day at Christian Science 'services. ning on "The Necessity Of The
Ralph A. Corbett, Extension per month.
Two other months
The
Lesson - Sermon
entitled
were above 25,000 pounds.
"Man” will include the following j prayer meeting will be on Wed- reports that the Johnson forage
The Johnsons are milking 32
passage from the Bible (Psalms nesday night at 7.
, program features grass silage. Holstein cows.
The>’ have 25
16:5.6): "The Lord is the portion I
• • •
The cows receive about 70 pounds head of young stock and no bulls.
of mine inheritance and of my cup: |
At the Congregational Church. a jay of earlv-cut grass silage. Their herd is composed largely
thou maintained my lot. The lines Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
silage, containing 44 per of daughters of sires used, in the
are fallen unto me in pleasant morning worship at 10.40 on the , cen^ dry matter (56 per cent cooperative breeding program.
places; yea. I have a goodly heri- i, Third Sunday in Lent, pastors moisture), is stored in a HarveJohnson does most of the work
tage.’’
•
i topic "The Royal Law
and the store silo.
on the farm, using only two
Readings from "Science and : aenior choir will present as their , Johnson s graM silagP cutting months of labor other than his
Health with Key to the Scriptures'' , firet anthem w^rds of St. Francis op,.ration began on June 10 own in 1957.
Milk produced on
by Mary Baker Eddy will include ! of Assissi ag
to music by j Ninety per cenX of ,he ,lrrt crop
the basis of one man's Labor per
the following (317:18): "The un- O]ive Dungan and entitled "Eter-1 of graae wag cut clth(,r for 8ilag{, year was 308.000 pounds.
demanding of his epiritual individ-I na| jjfc.”
Mrs. Howard Dear-: or hay before* July 1.
There are 81 acres of tillable
uallty makes man mote teal, more j born djre(,ts and Mrs. Howard
The Kittery dairyman used a land in the Johnson farm. This
formidable in truth, and enables Rollina is organist. Flowers will bay crurtler on part of the hay provides most of the pasture,
him to conquot sin, disease, and bl, arranged by the Woman s As- crop with very favorable results,
silage, and ha.v for the 57 head of
death."
sociation. Church School classes reports Corbett. The crusher wi'l cattle. The Johnsons used about
The Golden Text is from Psalms , for , year olda through high
be used on the entire crop in 1 300 pounds of fertilizer per cow
(37:37t: ' Mark
the perfect man. pcbooi at 9. and for 2 year olds 1858.
in 1957. Some pieces of land re
and behold the
upright: for the i through grade 8 at 10.30. Com
Both hay and silage are located ceived two and three applications.
end of that man
is peace." I Jades of the Way meel at 6. and
very favorably from the stand
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson bought
Sunday services and Sunday | tb(, ,hird Lpnt,,n !>is<.ussion will
point of ease of storing and feed the farm 10 years ago when it
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and be held at 7 30 in the church with
ing. Forty-seven per cent of the was in a very’ run-down condition.
the Wednesday evening meetings an lnvitaljon t0 all.
first crop was stored as grass Pushes were growing in some of
are at 7.30.
Appointments for the week in silage.
Only five per cent of the fields.
Buildings required
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop the hay was rained on after cut much repair. Today they have a
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
7 at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206 ting.
very attractive place for their
Church: Church School Classes
3t 7.30; Tuesday,
Girl Scout
Johnson's cows are now eating six sons and one daughter, says
will meet at 9.45 a. m.; morning
Troops 1 and 2 at 3; Wednesday. • about 3.8 pounds of hay equivalent Corbett
worship will be conducted at 11
Circle supper at 6.15 and at 8 at
a. tn.. the adult choir will sing,
35 Beech street, the Board of• I
Eugene Bracey; parts of a lobster,
and the pastor will preach; the
Deacons will meet; Thursday, the i
Irving
Bracey;
cutting
out
Junior and Senior B.Y.F. groups
Diligent Dames meet at 16 Lin- 4-H Club Doings
cookies, John Morse: parts of a
will meet at 5.30 p. m. for a com
coin street with Mrs. Freda Smith,
lobster tray, Philip Morris; sand
bined meeting; pastor’s instrucwith Mrs. Merle Bartlett co-hosting a board. Douglas Banks; salad
I tion class for new church memCtab A<ent
es®; at 6.30 the Men’s Association
making. Barry (Cook; electric,
| bers will be held at the classroom
1 adjoining the sanctuary at 6.30 will meet for supper served by SES5S5SS5S555SSSSE5^^E5E5 Brian Cook.
the Woman’s Association, and for
HARBOR
p. m.; evening worship will be
a program being arranged by Mil-, Demonstrations were practiced ROCKLAND
held at 7.15 p. m. with a chalk
Dr. McDonald. Camden veterliam Kart; at 7 the Senior Choir jor |^e parents' meeting at th ast
illustration of a hymn given by
narian. spoke at the meeting of
rehearses; Friday. 3.15 the Junior meeting of the Lobster Buoys.
Mrs. Staples. This hymn is titled
the Si’ver Bit Club at the Rock
Choir rehearses. Friday and Sat- Tabie setting. Bernard Cushman
"Rock Of Ages.
port Town Hall.
This was on
urday 19 members of the Com- ,ind Henry Benner; sandwiches,
Tho March Association B.Y.F.
stable safety: barn floors, stalls,
rades of the Way are registered
Rally will be held at Warren on
ceilings and door locks; where
to attend the 4th Annual Sta’e gum Pioneer Girls at 3.30, Ex
Monday at 7 p. m. Th^ bus will
grain should be kept; halter and
Pilgrim Fellowship Rally at the plorer Pioneer Girls at 6.30, Boys
leave our church at 6.30 p. m.
lead line should be left handy in
South
Parish
Congregational Stockade and Battalion at 7. choir
Monday. Our school of Prayer
case of fire; all articles should be
rehearsal at 7.30; Junior Ambassa
Church in Augusta.
meets at 7 p. m. Tuesday. The
kept out of the way; equipment
• • •
dors at 3.30 on Friday; and the
third petition
in the Lord's
Sunday services at the First Prayer Hour at 7.30 on Saturday. should be secure; fire precaution;
expecting emergencies; grooming
Prayer will be considered in this Baptist Chuich will begin with the
• • •
service.
Scouts of Troop 243 Chulch gchoo, hour at 9 30 for ail
At the Universalist Church, the the horse; all brushing following
meet at 6.30 p. m. Thursday at age groups from two years of age Sunday service is held at 11 a. m ! same system; don't fool around
the vestry.
Fidelis Class meets and up. In the morning worship Rev. William J
Robbins will horses; don’t work around horses
on Wednesday at the church.
service at 10.45 the sermon by the preach on the topic. Trying to be when you are afraid; working
• • •
pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will Realistic". Esther Rogers directs slow and sensible pays.
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
be on the subject, "Follow Me", the choir and Ruth Dalton is or- NORTH WARREN
Morning worship Sunday, 8.45 and the children’s sermonette will ganist
The classes of the Church
Five of the younger sewing girls
a. m.; (’hunch School. 10 a. m ; i be on "Impressions”. At 5.45. the School Sam Collins, superintendof White Oak 4-H Club met with
B.Y.F.. 6.00 p. ni.; prayer and Early Teen-ogers meeting will be ent. meet at the same hour. A
their leader and made their draw
Bible study, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. led by Margaret Dow with Miss child care service is provided in
string bag at an all day meeting.
• • •
Cook giving a flannelgraph lesson the nursery during chuich time.
Mrs. Martha Campbell taught
The Sunday morning service at
The Senior Ambassadors will have At 3 p. m
the young people’s the older group how to put in in
the Pratt
Memorial Methodist
a missionary meeting led by Kath- group meets at the church for a terfacing in collars and cuffs and
Church will be at 10.30.
Rev.
ryn Argyle and Steve Blackman hike and weenie roast on th» the younger girls how to make i
Merle Conant will preach (in the
At 6 the pastor will begin a chuich beach, weather permitting. Other- fell flat seams
theme "A Girl S< out in Action".
membership class for young peo- wise they’ will use the fireplace at
A safety play was practiced.
The Girl Scout Troops of the city’
pie. The evening service will open The Ledges. The monthly meet- Next meeting will be at Barbara
will be guests at the service. Anne
at 7 and will be broadcast at 7.30 ing of the board of trustees is held Burgess’.
Davis will play "Wait Thou Only’
over WRKP Music will be by thi at 7.30 at the home of Philip
Upon The
Lord” by Broad,
WEST RfKKI’OKT
"Morning Hymn* by Kotzschmar choir and Ansel Young, soloist.! Bailey. 10 Claremont Street
Mrs. Betty McIntosh explained
Appointments for the week inand
Mr.
Bohanan
’
s
message
will
and "O Praise the Lord" by Ohl.
elude: Monday. 3, Girl Scouts; to the members of the Sewing 4-H
be
on
"Inescapable
Appointments".
The choir will sing "O Divene Re
Tuesday. 2. Club some of the color combina
On Tuesday night. Rev. Thomas 6 30. Boy Scouts.
deemer" by
Gounod and
C.
Powell,
Maine
Missionary
with
the
Chapin
Class
at
the
home
of Mis. tions in interior decorating. Each
Eugene DeGroff will present as
American
Sunday'
School
Union
Ethel
Burgess,
62
Beech
Street. girl started their box for the judg
the morning solo. "Repent Ye
ing contest. They met at the home
by Scott. The Church School meeU |
’l*»k
MceUn« Wedne-day. 6. Circle Supper. Mi»>
of the assistant leader. Mrs. Ruth
Veazie,
chairman:
nt 11 o'clock for the study of the at 7.30. and he will show slides Katherine
Erickson.
Bible lesson for the day.
The of his work establishing Sunday Thursday. 3. Brownie Scouts: 7.30
Schools
in
churchlcss
communities
Lenten
Study
Group
on
"The
Bible
WASHINGTON
Youth Fellowship will meet at the
Chickadee 4-H Club led by Mrs.
church at 3 o'clock for transpor Other meetings during the week and Modern Ufe" led by the mintation to the suisdistrict meeting will include the Colonist Pioneer ister. A warm invitation is extend- Marion Steele and Mrs. Betty
Girls on Monday at 6.10; the ed to all interested persons to Sperl joined with the Pine Tree
at Searsport at 5 o'clock.
The Boy Scouts will meet for Board of Christian Education meet share in the life and worship ol Boys for a Parents' Meeting Wednesday night. Demonstrations, a
their program on Monday night at ing on Tuesday; Wednesday, Fli the Universalist Church.

play* and other activities
a
most
interesting
Cookies w’ere made by
and punch furnished by

made up
program.
the girls
the boys.

WARREN
W’arren 4-H Clubs, five of them,
told all about 4-H Club work at a
PTA meeting Tuesday night with
an audience of 125 interested per
sons.
Georges Valley Boys, led by
Mrs. Leda Martin; Warren Won
der Workers, led by Mrs. Mildred
Gammon; Diligent Dozen, led by
Mrs. Janet Smith; Warren’s Own
Winners with Mrs. Sophie Bur
gess and Mrs. Eila Leach as lead
ers; W’hite Oak, led by Mrs. Hazel
Gammon, had demonstrations of
4-H work, songs and displays of
project work.
CAMDEN
Judging contests were held at
the last meeting of the Seaside
4-H Club. Judging the seven basic
food groups w*as led by Mrs. Alice
Buck.
Mrs. Lucinda W'aterman
and Mrs. Mary* Leonard were in
charge of the "Hems” Judging
Contest.
Seaside 4-H Club led by' Mrs.
Lucinda Waterman and Brookside
4-H Club with Mrs. Marjorie
Trout as leader entertained the
parents at a joint meeting in the
YMCA Monday at 3 30.
APPLETON
Lois Goldschmidt demonstrated
the proper way to lay a pattern
on cloth and how to make tailor
tacks for marking dots at the
meeting of the Appleton Boosters.
The leader. Sheila Hart, taught
the correct way to use a button
hole attachment for the different
size buttons.
Appleton Boosters with Mrs.
Sheila Hart leading entertained
the parents with a banquet fol
lowed by demonstrations and dis
plays of 4-H project work.

JEFFERSON
Jefferson Eagles had all parents,
both fathers and mothers, at a
meeting Tuesday' with the leader,
Roger Wilson.
Demonstrations in electricity,
sewing, woodworking, and foods
were given by all of the members.
Life is a succession of trials,
but it seems Chat there are only
a few convictions.
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ents. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark,
recently.

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisement! may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

The Knights of Pythias and
Pythian Sisters will ho;d a joint
social Wednesday evening. March
12 at the K of P Hall in Thom
aston. Each member of the order
are asked to invite a friend. The
Old New Englanders wil! furnish
music, with the assistance of Don
Welt as soloist
Refreshments
will be served.

Mrs Lester Adams and Mrs.
Bowdoin Grafton will leave Sun
day for Boston where they will at
tend the Flower Show.
While
there Mrs Lestci Adam- will visit
her daughter. Mis. Delbert Jackson. Jr., in Weiisicv Hills. Mass.,
and Mrs. Bowdin Grafton will visit
Mrs. F. Crockett Brown in New
ton, Mass.

Mrs Mildred Harjula. Mis Ruth
Maxey and Mrs. Blanche Slader
visited Togus Veterans Hospital
Thursday.
The Swinging Beavers are en
tertaining the Pomona Grange at
Owls Head Saturday evening.

Mrs. Dennis Young entertained
Wednesday evening in observance
of her husband s birthday. Two
special birthday cakes were made,
one by Mrs. Helen Young and one
by Mrs. Lucy Young Those invit
ed were Mr and Mrs. Fred Snow
man of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Young of Pleasant Point
Miss Sharon Young Mr. and Mrs
William Young of Thomaston.
Fred Perkins of Warren spoke
on “The Man I Didn't Know” to
the Friendly Circle meeting Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs
Charles Stenger. Readings were
given by Mrs. Edward Dornan and
Mrs. George Gardiner. Refresh
ments were served with Mrs. John
Morrison. Mrs. Harold Dana and
Mrs Arthur Elliot as assisting
hostesses
Those from the Lions Club who
attended the meeting of Warren
Lions Wednesday evening at White
Oak Grange Hall w’ere Enoch
Clark, John Hil! Walter Degler.
Lawrence Hill. Cecil Polky and
Richard Sukeforth.
Prof. Emerson P Lambe is a
medical patient at the Knox Hos
pital.
A double birthday party was ob
served Wednesday evening for two
telephone operators Mrs. Dorothy
Cook and Mrs Elizabeth Libby at
Mrs. Libbv s home on Erin street.
They received many lovely gifts
and refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Della

MARCH

SPECIAL!
Super Deluxe

WAX

APPLICATOR

$1.09

Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Elizabeth Up
ham. Mis. Clara Smith. Mrs.
Betty Kaler and Mrs. Olive Car
gill.
The Lions Club will meet at the
Knox Hotel Wednesday evening at
6.30. Senator Lowe will speak on
the Sinclair Bill.
There will be a public supper at
the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Saturday at 6 o’clock. The Rev.
E A Kyllonen of Hyannis. Mass.,
will be present and services will
follow the supper .

Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont
have returned home after a week’s
vacation. They visited their son
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Pierpont, in Beverly, Mass., and
Mr and Mrs. Donald Miller and another son and family. Mr. and
son Richard, and Mrs. Verna Mrs. Ralph Pierpont in Orono.
Miller have left for Boston where
Dr. E. R. Moss spoke Wednes
Richard will enter the Children’s day on the- development of democ
Medical Center for observation.
racy and the three branches of the
Mrs. Alice Robbins. Troop 6 will American form of government to
meet at the Baptist Church at 10.30 members of Mrs Pearl Robinson's
Sunday morning to observe Girl sixth grade.
Scout Sunday.
Willis Berry is visiting hi3 wife
Mrs Emma Johnson of Newton. and family on Main street for the
Mass., while on two weeks vaca weekend.
tion. will be visiting with her
Mis. Alden Watts entertained*
daughter. Mrs. Malcolm Jackson the Game Club Wednesday eve
of Buttermilk Lane and other rela ning at her home on Beechwood
tives.
street. Refreshments were served.
Miss Syliva Harjula of Quincy, Those attending were Mrs. Colin
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. Mitchell. Mrs. Douglas Vinal. Mrs.
and Mrs. Arthur Harjula for a Robert Watts. Jr., Mrs. Corydon
few days.
Adams. Mrs. Arthur Henry. Mrs
Mrs. Lester Adams and Mrs Robert Stackpole, Mrs
Walter
George Grafton entertained at a Anderson
and
Mrs.
Clayton
card party for the benefit of the i Staples.
Nurses’ Guild at Mrs. Grafton’s ! The Ladies Auxiliary ot the Fire
hom«- on Gilchrest street Thurs Department will meet Monday at
day evening.
There were two 7.30 at the Fire Station.
Mrs.
tables playing. Guests were Mrs. Helen Anderson will be on the enLendon Jackson, Mrs. Kenneth i tertainment committee. Mrs. Lois
Spear. Mrs. Fred Harden. Jr.. j Stackpole and Miss Nora Seaver
Mrs. Archie Bowley, all of Rock j will serve refreshments.
land. Miss Clara Spear, Mrs. Ray
Church Sews
mond Speai, Mrs. Bowdoin Graf
Federated Church Sunday School
ton and Mrs Lester Adams of ! convenes at 9.45 with Mrs. Karl
Thomaston. Prizes were won by . Stetson. Supt., followed by service
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton and Mrs. • of worship at 11 o’clock with Rev.
Fred Harden, Jr.
| John A. Morrison. Anthem by the
On W’ednesday. March 12 from I choir “I Want To Walk With God
3 to 5 p. m Mrs. Douglas Brooks Today.’’ by Peery; sermon subject,
is opening her home for a Silver • A Test of Deeds.”
Girl Scout
Tea foi the benefit of the Red | Sunday will be observed with four
Cross. The public is invited As i troops visiting. There will be a
sisting Mrs. Brooks will be Mrs. : special offering plate at rear of
Harold Emerson. Mrs. Charlotte ' church for flower fund to observe
Gray, and the committee will be Flower Sunday. Flowers on the
announced later.
altar are in memory of William T.
Lawrence Watts.
12 Gleason Smith. Sr. Monday evening there
street, has entered Knox Hospital will be a Board of Trustees meet
for surgery.
ing Tuesday. World Wide Fellow
The
World Wide
Fellowship ship Guild at Mrs. Edith Sevon’s.
Guild will meet at Mrs Edith Se Wednesday, mid week Lenten ser
von’s home on Wadsworth street vices at 7 30 in the Sanctuary of
Tuesday at 7 o’clock. Those on the church. Thursday, Boy Scout
the program are Miss Ann Chick Troop 215 meets at 7 p. m.
and Miss Marion Smith.
Miss
Sunday School at the Baptist
Judy Young and Biss Betty Lane Church Sunday morning will be at
are on the refreshment committee. 9.45 followed by services of wor
Girl Scout Troop 8 met with ship at 11 with Rev. John B S.
Mrs. J Edward Marx Tuesday Fitzpatrick bringing the message.
Their project this week was basket The Girl Scout Troop will attend
weaving
Refreshments
were
this service; BYF meets at 6 p. m.
served.
followed by the evening service at
Miss Jeannine Miller is guest of 7 with Rev Mr. Fitzpatrick bring
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knox while ing the message; Monday BYF
her parents M: and Mis. Donald
will go to Warren on a rally at 7
Miller are in Boston.
p. m. also Monday at 6 30 p. m.
The B. G. Club met with Mrs. there will be a supper for the WedByron Hahn on Wednesday after Co Club members. Serving on the
noon for dessert and games. committee are Mr. and Mrs. Al
Guests were Miss Annabelle Wil fred Strout, Mi and Mrs. Harold
liams and Miss Frances Shaw.
Putnam, Mr. and Mrs
Aaron
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio
Clark and Mrs. Leona Starrett.
were overnight guests of her parTuesday. World-Wide Fellowship
Guild will meet with Mrs. Edith
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Clean

The mothers and daughters who
attended Baptist Church supper on
Wednesday evening from Girl
Scout Troop 6 with their leader.
Mrs. Alice Robbins, were Mrs. Wil
liam Vinal and daughter Jean.
Mis. Walter Abbott and daughter
Doreen. Mrs. John Morrison and
daughter Roseann, Mrs. Alden
Watts and daughter Winona. Mrs.
Clara Grant and granddaughter.
Shirley Doyle. Brenda Smith and
Mrs. Guv Robbins and daughter
Bonnie.

with

Plastic

End Cap.
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DOUBLE FEATURE

'Until They Sail //

STUDLEY

; HARDWARE

'Pawnee//

THOMASTON

28-28

ENDS SAT. — 1.30-3.30-7.45

"GOING STEADY" and

"CRASH LANDING"

Sun. - Mon. - Tubs.

HOPE

Church.

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

'
*

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Rawley en
tertained at their home Saturday
evening, honoring the 11th birthday
of their niece, Miss Paulyn Mc
Bride. Guests present were Lor
raine Stanley, Marsha Wall. Shar
on Hupper. Deborah Simmons.
Brenda Stanley. Cheryl Stone.
Cathy Field. Nadine
Dowling.
Laura Jean Carter, Barbara Hill
ot Thomaston. David Brown. Ste
phen Cook. Maxwell Ames. Ken
neth Jacobson. Jr.. Timothy Watts.
Loren Herrick Sumner •Kinney
Steven Lowell and Paul Salmi.
Refreshments included birthday
cake, ice cream and punch. As
sisting Mrs. Rawley in serving
were Paulyn s sisters. Mrs. Don
ald Foster and
Mrs. Stanley
Doughty of Portland and Miss
Judy Hill of Thomaston

When making out your wilUre
member your church and your
hospital.

MRS. GEORGE IAMRV

Grade Evelyn Lawry. 59, wife
of George Lawwry of Vinalhaven.
died Thursday at her home. Mrs.
Lawrv was born March 27, 1898.
at Martinsville, the daughter of
Christopher and
Mary Evelyn
Raymond Holbrook

Mrs. Lawry was well known for
her work in civic projects. She
and her husband had operated a
store for many years.
Surviving besides her husband
are several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. in the Union
Church in Vinalhaven. with Rev.
I
W. S. Stackhouse officiating. In- j
...
.
„
...
torment will bo m Bay View |
'
Co mo tory.
,

Mr.
Ur. and :Mrz. Philip Hoffman of
: Stamford,, CConn., were recent callMRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown
Correspondent
at Orchard House.
Tel. STate 5-2333
I
The meeting of the RFD Club
' was held at the home of Mrs.
An adult clinic for polio shots
Katherine Brawn with nine mem
will be given Monday at 6.30 p.
bers present. Refreshments were
m. at the clinic rooms at the 1
served by the hostess. The next
Thompson Memorial Building
'
’
meeting will be at the home of
The _
Woman’s Community Club Mrs.
w,.„ cony
Rf.»tv Heal
on .waiui
March 12
mai un
**•
meets Tuesday evening at MesthoTho Hopeful Homemakera Sen
(list vestry’ at 7.30 p. m. Fred ior 4-H Club mot at the home of
Perkins of Warren will bo the their loader on Wednesday and
Kueeat speaker.
Hostesses sorv- partjcjpated in judging contests,
are Marie Butler. Mary Bar- j
Margaret Carr was the blue
kpr* FlorenceCalderwood.Bar- ; ri^>on winner of the supper
bara Moody.
menus judging contest. Other winThe Auxiliary of tho American ners were Misa Bernice Gamage
i L‘-gion voted attheir Tuesday
and Mi„ Harriets Libby. They

UNION

FRANK METCALF
Frank Metcalf. 73, of Warren.
died Wednesday in Rockland. Ho
was born at Lincolnville, July 4.
1884. son of John N. and Ida
Lewla Metcalf.
i
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
She was a member of Mar
,v™lng
**lch was also had a judging contest on
guerite Chapter, OES. and presi Virginia Metcalf of Warren; one
Ravmond Metcalf of , h,id at th<! hom<“ of Mrs' Ruth s*amB with Miss Bernice Gamage
dent of the Eastern Star Club; brother.
L<*onard. to sponsor a calendar and
Margaret Carr as high
Ocean Bound Lodge of Rebekahs Rockland and several cousins.
supper in April, with plans and scorers. On Thursday, the Senior
and was past treasurer and past
Funeral services will be held Sat
president of the American Legion urday (today) at 1 p. m. from the dates to be announced later. Miss Girls enjoyed a toboggan party and
president, ap supper at Frank Grassow’s Camp
Auxiliary; and was a Gold Star Davis Funeral Home in Thomaston Agnes Esancy,
pointed the following nominating on Alford Lake. The Junior Girls
Mother.
She
was
also
president
with
Rev.
John
A.
Morrison
of
thf
Claude Wiley was recently in
committee: Mrs. Frances Lucas, held a meeting on Thursday after
stalled commander of World War of the Union Church Circle and Thomaston Federated Church offi
They
Mrs. Walter Rich, Mrs. Willard school at the schoolhouse.
I Veterans Association at GAR Hall was past deaconess and financial ciating.
Howard and Mrs. Curtis Payson also had a contest on muffin judgInterment
will
be
in
Village
at Rockland, by Ira Fonda. Depart
to present a slate of officers for ing. Miss Ruth Beverage and Miss
ment Commander of Portland and Irving Bracy. Boy Scouts at Cemetery, South Thomaston.
the meeting, Tuesday, March 18. Ruth Carr were high scorers. Re
Other officers installed were Ar tending were Alfred Leppanen.
A clinic for school children only freshments were served by Miss
thur L Ingersoll, senior vice com Billy Johnson, Bill Hickey, Perry MRS. GERTRI DE A. FRENCH
will
be held at 9.30 a. m. Friday, Ruth Carr and Mias Sharon Butler.
Mrs.
Gertrude
A.
French,
78,
mander; Henry Mills. Jr., of South Holmes, Timmy Holmes, Richard I
Mrs. Wiliam Wright was hos
Thomaston, junior vice command Minzy. Steven Kalio. Wayne Hilt, , widow of George L. French of March 14 at the clinic room.
tess to a party at her home on
Henry
Benner.
Irving
and
Eugene
Cambridge.
Maw.,
formerly
of
Polio
shots,
unmunizitions
against
er; Frank McDonnell. Rockport,
for Thursday evening with Mrs. Louise
Rockland, died in
Somerville.' tetanus
and
vaccinations
adjutant and Arthur Gamage of Bracey.
Mrs'. Edith Holmstrom. assisted Ma“- Tuesday. She
was born »n>anpax_ will
be given,
Dr. Hall of Union as demonstrator.
Thomaston, quartermaster.
Oct. 30, 1879, in Nova Scotia.
Arnold Walker. Mrs. Ada Ames Refreshments were served by the
Mrs. Jessie Harlrs, Mrs. Mabel by Mrs. Gladys Gregory enter
She was a graduate of Palmer and members of the school health hostess.
rained
at
a
Coffee
Wednesday
af

Wilson and Mrs. Myrtle Taylor re
The Hatchet Moutain Boys 4-H
Memorial Hospital in Somerville, «ommittee will be in attendance.
cently motored to Boston, where ternoon for the benefit of the St. Mass., and did private nursing in
Traveling Grange group will ( Club Wl11 haVP a paper drive this
George Sophomore class. Assist
they attended the Ice Follies.
week to make a donation to the
Mrs Tovio Makinen was host ing were Mrs. Alice Daniels, Mrs.
Rotary Club Scholarship Fund for
ber
of
the
OES
in
Cambridge,
Monday
evening.
ess Tuesday to the Clara Long . Fannie Makinen, Mrs. Ellen HolniCamden High School. Bring paper
Mias Marjorie Freethey has restrom. All mothers of the Sopho Mass.
Corey Missionary Society.
to the Grange Hall this week as
She
is
survived
by
a
son,
Alwin
sumed
teaching
the
third
grade,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lowden are mores contributed to the event.
they will pick it up on Saturday.
S. French, two grandsons. 9tan- following an enforced vacation
Church Service*
vacationing at their Harts Neck
Mr. and Mrs. William Perpall
i ley Fi ench and Harry French all due to illness.
cottage.
Services at the Baptist Church
visitor and fam,tv were Wednesday eveMrs. Marv Smith was a-------- -.
of Rockland; a sister. Mrs Hattie
Twenty-three members of St for the week of March 9 have been
.
. 4.
’
• , .
nin£ guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fox of Cambridge. Mass., and at the commercial class at union
George Lodge. IOOF. attended the announced by the Pastor, Rev.
tru School
o u , IV
A
MrHigh
Wednesday.
Mr. , McGrath and family.
several nieces and nephews
meeting of Mt Battie IOOF at H. A. Haskell as follows;
Funeral services were held Fri- Staples, instructor, cordially inMalnp broilers need from eightCamden Tuesday evening.
Sunday; 9.15 a. m., the Church
‘ Divine' Wor- ; day at 2
m frt,m the A L'
to vi,it
tenth, to one square foot of floor
Mrs. Albert Watts leaves Friday School; 10.30 a. m
1 space per bird, depending upon
for East Boston. Mass., where she ship, sermon theme, “The Flesh , Long Memorial Chapel, Massa- classes.
North CamKenneth Calderwood left Mon- ventilation available.
and the Spirit”; 6 p. m., the Youth 1
avenue
will join Mr. Watts.
Twenty-four members of the Fellowship meetings; 7 p. m.. the I bridge. Interment was in Wobd- day for Portland where he enlisted
Nurses’ Guild met at the home of Gospel Hour and song-time, with lawn Ceemtery in Someiville, in the Air Force, leaving there uaGAL NOTICE
Wednesday by plane for Texas.
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
Mrs. Marion Dowling Watts Wed the sermon theme to be, “One ; Mass.
-------------------- - —------------------------------ —------------------------------------------------I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Regnesday evening. Guest speaker for Thing Needful.’
t Laura G. Robinson of Warren or brter of Probate for the County of
...
n-u V .U V ,,
V
LEGAL NOTICE
the evening was Dr. Onat. Special
Monday Th. Youth Fellowship! ------------------—
some other suitable person be ap- Knox. In the State of Maine, hereguest was Dr. Onat’s sister, Sevin groups will attend the Lincoln
pointed
Administratrix.
without by certify that in the following
bond.
estates the persons were appointed
Onat.
Association B.Y.F. Rally to be
_
,
. 4
, 4
. ’ ,
‘ To all persons interested In
ESTATE SUSIE D. DAVIS, late i administrators, executors, guardMrs. Gladys Moore is visiting held at the Warren Baptist Church. | e^j,er
yje estates hereinafter
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition [ tans and conservators and on the
her daughter in Massachusetts
Cars will leave the Church at 6.15 j Iia.med:
for Administration asking that Ruth date hereinafter named.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will obm
At a Probate Court held at Rock- jy Benner of Rockland or some
DAVID H BURNS of Rockport.
serve Charter Members Night, Ob
Wednesday 7 p. m . the Hour of land, in and for the County ot other suitable person be appointed January 28. 1958. Sadie C. Eaton
ligation and Roll Call on Thurs Power service for Piaver and Kr.ox on the eighteenth day of Administrati ix, without bond
of Rockport was appointed ConESTATE OLIVE D. COUGHLIN, servator and qualified by filing
day, March 15.
Bible study
iate of Camden, deceased. Petition • bond on same date,
Boy Scouts from the .State of
Friday; 7 to 9.30 p. m., the '
and by adjournment fof Administration asking that WilFREDERICK P. WINSLOW of
Maine attended a Father and Son Youth Center ■will open at the j
day to day from
the liam F. Coughlin of Brockton Rockland. January 21, 1958, Alta
Dinner at Brunswick Naval Air Church Vestry. Ga mes and fun
Massachusetts, or some other suit- E Gray of Rockland was appoint» ,
rw.
nnninf .,rl A < I wi i n i u.
.
..
— .1
1: tv.
1
Station. Monday evening. Attend for all
The young people of the I The
' “r following
■''•‘“-"’s matters having Oe e II a»>le
person I,
heZ. oappointed
A.lminis- ,.d
Guardian,
and
qualified
by filpresented for the action thereupon
xvithnnt hnnd
.
.
c .
. A
‘ hout
n ’
ing bond on February 4. 1958.
ing from here were Arthur Frie community from the seventh grade hereinafter indicated it is hereby trator>
hereinafter inmcau a n is ner y
^aTE WILLLS J. ORFF, late
EDWIN L. BROWN. late of
der, Scoutmaster; Dana Herrick. up through high school are invited ORDERED
of
Cushing,
deceased.
Petition
for
Rockland,
deceased. February 18.
Troop Committeeman; Henry Bry to <omt- and have a good time.! That notice thereof be given to Ad^”'i^7a'tiOT' a’sking that'Albert
1958. Jerome C. Burrows of Rock
ant. Troop Chairman; Merrill Min This will be a regular feature ! all persons interested, by causing y
Qf Friendship or some land was appointed Executor, and
other suitable person he appointed qualified by filing bond on same
zy Explorer; acting as fathers for every Friday night iftid many in- j “ COI>> of t^18 0,d' r
terestinv times are beinv nlanned I i?ree, waeka succeaaively in The Administrator, with bond,
the boys attending Henry Benner t. li sting times aie being planned Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pule
r rnimr date.
lished at Rockland in said County, , ESTATE EMMA E GILLETTE.
MARY F EPPS, late of Owls
' that they mav appear at a Probate
HOP**; deceased.
Petition Head, deceased. February 18, 1958,
Sevon; Wednesday, the Mission
Court to be held at said Rockland
“‘I c<rb“" /‘“al Alvis B. Epps of Owls Head was
Circle will meet at 2 p. m. at the
on the eighteenth day ot March, estate situated in Hope and fully appointed Executor, without bond
Every Monday
parsonage; Thursday, prayer and
lA D. 195k. at ten o’clock in the d*«'*^d in aaid
P;?/"?;
CHESTER E BROOKS, late of
forenoon, and be hea.d thereon ed by Shirley AWoodman of South Warren, deceased.
praise service at 7 p. m.
February 18,
PUBLIC
PARTY
if they see cause.
Thomaston Administratrix, d.b.n. 1958. Ellen A. Brooks of Warren
Mass will be celebrated at St.
FIzORBNCE P. HAHN, late of “-“-TATF I FPOY C
FIF1J3 was apointed Executrix, without
Peter’s Catholic Church Sunday
LEGION HOME
I Friendship, deceased.
Will and
ESTATE LEROY C. FILLD, bond.
morning at 9 o’clock.
Codicil thereto, and Petition for J/'e f K‘wk_land
4 - d‘/,‘-a!*e?;,. P.et„‘.;
GEORGE S. HUNTLEY, late of
MAVERICK STREET
Holy Communion at St John’s
‘ Probate thereof asking that the tion for l.cen«- to a. Il ce.tain real R(X.k|a,id dcceaged. Febluary
estate
Situated
in
Rockland
and
,
rt<o
w„,.. .♦ of Rockland,
Episcopal Church Sunday morning
same may be proved and allowed .
,
.. . .
..
....
1958, Marion Fickett
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
appolnled Executrix, without
’ and
that Letters Tesamentary fully <l<'^rihed in ka.d petition
at 8 a. m.
Family service of
presented by Alvin L. Rhodes of bond.
morning prayer at 7 40; Sunday tFREE BCS from Wood's Taxi ' issue to Granville E. Carleton of Union. Administrator.
J Beverly Farms.
Massachusetts,
Stand
at
7
o'clock
to
aad
GEORGE L. HOWLAND, late of
School at 10.30.
ELIZABETH BOWDITCH EU
from the party.
Warren, deceased.
February 18,
Sunday School at the Assembly
STIS,
also
known
as
ELIZABETH
1958. Ruby Starrett Small of Rock93-S-tf, .therein, without bond.
B
EUSTIS,
late
of
Milton.
Massaof God Church at 10 o’clock fol
LILLIAN M. BAKER Ute of
.
c,
, - , land was appointed Executrix,
deceased.
Exemplified
...
. .
.
Rockland, deceased.
Will and chusetta,
lowed by the service of worship at
ropy of Will and Codicil and Pro- wlthout b*’nd
„ _ . .
.
■ Petiion for Probate thereof asking bate thereof together with PetiII with Rev. Calvin Rogers bring
OSCAR E. STARRETT, late of
' that said Will may be proved and tion for Piobate of Foreign Wil! Warren, deceased.
February 18.
ing the message. Christ Ambas
allowed and that Letters Testa
FOREST INN
and Codicil, asking that the Copv
Angeline A Greenough e of
sador Young People meet at 6
mentary issue to Old Colony Trust
of said Will and Codicil may b.- Warren was appointed Executrix,
ROVTE 1. WISCASSET
Company of Boston, Massachuo'clock followed by the evening
allowed, filed and recorded in the arid qualified by filing bond on
fi
Mil.-,
from
Bath
j
setts,
it
being
the
Executor
named
service at 7 o’clock.
Tuesday,
Probate Court ot Knox County, ar.d “m*' date.
; therein, with bond without surety.
prayer meeting at 7.30. Thursday,
that Letters Tewtamentaiy bp i»ALVRA W. GREGORY, late of
Floor Shows
GEORGE W. RUSSELL, late of sued to Augustus H. Eustis of if I- Rockland, deceased. February 18
Bible study at 7.30 p m
Rockland,
deceased.
Will
and
PetiEVERY THVRSDAY. FRIDAY
ton. Maasachusetts. and Fiduciaiy 1958. Mfllicent M. Gregory and
There will be worship services
| tion for Probate thereof asking
AND SATl'RDAY
Trust Company of Boston, Maa?a- Robert C. Gregory, both of Rocki
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and
for the Finnish at Mr. and Mrs.
Featuring the
chusetta. without bond.
land, were appointed Executors,
i allowed and thaa Letters TestaWalter Anderson’s home in Friend
ESTATE GILFORD B. BUTLER. and qualified by filing bond on
'
tai
y
issue
to
Hannah
M.
Russell
KOPY KATS
late of South Thomaston, deceased. , same date.
ship at 1.30 Sunday afternoon.
! of Rockland, she being the ExecuLAURISTON B. DAVIS, late of
Devotional services at the Holy
' trix named therein, without bond. Petition for Distribution presentSpecial Attraction
ed by Louise V. Butler and Clifford Friendship, deceased.
February
Trinity Lutheran Church Saturday
AUSTIN
J.
WILEY,
late
of
GIO ANO UVERNE
H Sinnett, Executors.
18, 1958, Elizabeth Davis of Friendl Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
preceded by public supper. Rev
ESTATE GILFORD B. BUTLER. shiP was appointed Executrix, wltliAfrican Calypoo Dancer*
j Petition for Probate thereof ask
E. A. Kyllonen of Hyannis. Mass.,
late of South Thomaston, deceased. out Pond.
ing that said Will may be proved
will be present.
Sunday School
NEXT WEEK
ABBIE W. MOREY, late of
, and allowed and that Letters First and Final Account presented
For a Return Engagement
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock fol
Testamentary issue to Sadie E. for allowance by Louise V. Butler Rockland, deceased. February 18,
THE FABVLOVS
Burgess of Thomaston, she being and Clifford H. Sinnett. Executors. 1958, Cleveland D. Morey of Rock
lowed by worship service in Eng
TONI MEU
ESTATE HENRY R JAMIESON, land was appointed Administrator,
I the Executrix named therein, with
lish at 10 o’clock. Finnish service
late of Rockland, deceased. First with the Wilt annexed, without
out bond.
MARCH 13-14-15
at 2 o’clock. Communion Sunday
bond.
No Cover *— No Minimum
LESLIE G. HEATH, late of and Final Account presented for
will be observed at each service.
TYLER G. SIMMONS, late of
! Hope, deceased.
Will and Peti allowance by Flora K. Jamieson,
Thomaston, deceased. February
tion for Probate thereof asking Executrix.
ESTATE
JESSIE M
PHIL- 18- 19M- Marstin T. Simmons of
that said Will may be proved and
■ allowed and that Letters Testi- BROOK, late of Matinicus. de- Thomaston w-as appointed Adminfor the important
mentary issue to Margaret E. Car ceased. First and Final Account i’trator. without bond.
WILLARD O. BOGGS, late of
ver of Hope, she being the Execu- presented for allowance by Milton
, things in your life
Warren, deceased.
February 18.
i trix named therein, without bond. A. Philbrook. Executor.
ESTATE GEORGE A
NEW 1958. Wendell A. Boggs of Saugus
ESTATE CHRISTINE M GARD| NER. late of St. George, deceased, BERT, late of Vinalhaven, de Massachusetts, was appointed Ad
First and Final Account ministrator, without bond. Chriat)
i Will and Petition for Probate ceased.
, thereof asking that said Will may presented for allowance by Edith C. Adams, Agent in Maine.
CLINTON YOUNG, late of Rock
i be proved and allowed and that V. Newbert, Executrix.
; Letters of Administration with the
ESTATE WILLIAM E. DOR port, deceased. February IS, 1968,
/latne. Only
; Will annexed be issued to Arnold NAN. late of Union, deceased. Sec Evelyn M. Deane of Rockland was
i Stimpson of St. George, or some ond Account presented for allow appointed Administratrix, without
Oi Ott Othei PlaMA
other suitable person.
without ance by James L. Dornan, Trustee. bond.
bond.
GOLDIE M. LADD, late of Rock
ESTATE
LUCY C.
FARNS
ESTATE
ANNIE
BUCKLIN, WORTH. late of Rockland, de- land, deceased. February 13, 1338,
SKNSIBLB PAVINNMT RL*ANS
Henry
T. Ladd of Nobleboro was
late of Rockville, in the Town of ceased. Second Account presented
Money ... to pay off a group of instalment bilh and reduce your total monthly
Rockport, deceased. Will and Peti-’ for allowance by Boston Safe De- appointed Administrator, and quali
yments to one small amount... make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
tion for Probate thereof asking that posit and Trust Company.Trustees. fied by filing bond on same date.
r any other worthwhile purpose ... is available here.
said Will may be proved and al
GEORGE EMORY CHEUaMAN.
FRANCES HAYWARD, late of
lowed and that letters of Adminis Boston. Massachusetts, deceased. late of Owis Head, deceased. Febtration with the Will Annexed be Exemplified copy of Will and Pro- ru»rY W. 1«*. Boston Safe Deposit
issued to Andrew B. Sides of Rock bate thereof, together with Peti- ,n<* Trust Company of Boaton,
port, or some other suitable per tion for Probate of Foreign Will Massachusetts.
was
appointed
CORPORATION
son. with bond.
asking that the copy of said Will Executor, and qualified by filing
IN »OCKlAN»i
Of ROCKLAMD
ESTATE EVA D THOMPSON, may be allowed, filed and record- bond on February 21, 1968.
late of Matinicus. deceased. Peti- ed in the Probate Court of Knox
EMILY F. COUGHLIN of Rock*
359 MAIN STREET * 2nd Floor * Phono: 1720
! tion for Administration asking that County.
! land. February 13, 1963. John D.
Sbem IwgMsn'f Jnuky Stan
Charles A. Thompson of Mntin.cus
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal, Coughlin of Rockland wan appoint
or some other suitable person oe Esquire. Judge of Probate Court ed Ouardlan, nnd qualified by fit*
Life Insurance At No Additional Cost
appointed
AdminiMrator,
writh ,or Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
bond on February 33,
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KM SUING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement. Io this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 80 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! An "blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookbeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MCST BE PAID FOB
as received except Irom firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
POE SALE

1948 CHEVROLET
Tun Pickup
Truck for sale,
PERLEY SIM
MONS. 32 Shaw Avenue, Rocklan-l.
_
2J-31
MOTOROLA 14” Table TV with
booster for sale. $35; also, Hallic rafter S-85 receiver, $75.
TEL.
1958
28*30
S H
' PIANO for sale, $50.00.
28*30
GREENE. Tel. 1491
BALED Hay fur sale, 42 bales
per ton. $27.50. Del. in Appleton.
Warren,
and Union. ROBERT
ESANCY. Washington, Tel. 12-23.
28*30
BAILED Hay for sale, $25 per
ton. CARLETON GUSHEE. Appleton, Tel. STate 5-2306.
28-30
Venetian Blinds-Window Shades
All Styles and Colors
;
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 939
679-589 Main St. Rockland Maine
136-S-tf
J

29-S-32
1950 FORD S Ton Pickup for
sale. Excellent cond., new motor.
CRAMER'S GARAGE. Union, Tel
STate 5-3532 .
27-29
WHITE Alantic Oil Burner for
Rale.
Can be used for coal or
oil. TEL 1045-W.
27*29
1957 COUNTRY Sedan foi sale
212 H. P. V-8. RAH. »td. trans.
Bargain at $1 900 .
35.000 miles.
No trade-ins.
Phone CAMDEN
CEdar_6-3839.________________ 27*29
NEW Furnaces for all fuels for
sale, including forced air oil sys
tems, pay nothing until June, 36
mos. terms. Expert Installers. 25
years heating only. Free through
March, toaster, steam Iron. elec,
skillet, or mixer.
Write today.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel.
SP 3A617
27*39

________
29-S-32
ALUMINUM Combination Win
dows and Doors for sale; also side
wall shingles, plain and in colors,
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
cing Plan.
Phone 1503 or 163-M
E_TLONG
143-Th-S-tf
BABY Parakeets. Cages. Stands.
Toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
cockatlels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
7-tl
USED Easy Washer for sale.
TEL. 1510.
0-tf

SPECIAL
Aluminum 4 om bination Windows
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS .
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
4-2686. or V'nalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf

29-S-32
Complete Stock of
GAS AND ARC
WELDING SUPPLIES
Morris Gordon & Son 55-tf
GOOD IKED CARA
We finance our own cars
No
finance or Interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street._________________________ HMf
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white
porcelain oil and elec. comb., gas
and oil comb. A. C. Mr f DON OO..
Tel 1510.
_________ 143-tt
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6 95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston._____________ I-tf

PIPEFORHALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO.
Dime Street
1-tf

2 BAY TEXACO STATION
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
ROCKLAND

For Lease, on Gallonage Basis
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Excellent Opportunity for
Right Man
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
OR CEdar 6-3271
•
21-tf

29-R-32
TO LET

UNFURN Apt. to 1st, 8 rooms,
bath, furnace. Inquire 11 KNOX
STREET, Tel, 1362-M_________ 3-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
free lights and water, 1 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated. 37 to 010
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Tel. 1284. or 77 Park Street. Tol.
MW<
FIVE Ran. Unfurn Apt to lot.
Inquire 10 LAWN AVENUE. Tol.
Ml-W._______________________
tNAUA Rm Apt With bath to
lot. fkrn. nr unfurn.. la Rockport.
M0 Perk Otraat,
O.

Correspondent
Tel. TEmple FM

I

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINB
Correepondent

Mis. Shirley Savage and infant
daughter. Cynthia, of Lewiston,
made a short call at the Willis
heme on Tuesday, enroute from
Camden Community Hospital to
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Lucy in North Union.

Mrs. Madeline Jones w’ent to
THREE Rm Furn. Apt. with full
bath and shower to let. Cont. HAC the nursing heme in Washington
water, near shopping district. TEL. on Wednesday.
1838.
157-tf
Mrs. Ernest Spencer and child
ren returned to South Chelmsford.
WANTED
Mass.. Sunday with Mr. Spencer
BABY Sitting wanted by reliable who was a weekend guest of the
woman Transportation furnish’d.
Lloyd Brown family.
HELEN BREWER Tel. 1637-M3.
A telephone has been installed
29'31
CAMDEN Woman living alone a* the home of Frank Willis, the
would like to share home, recently numbel is State 5-2390.
redecorated, up-to-date utilities,
Mrs.
Esther McFarland
of
TV, etc ; pleasant front room with
Camden
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
twin beds, private entrance ard
near town. Write KHJ. c/o The R. E. Robbins, Wednesday.
Couriei -Gazette
29-3!
GENERAL House work try day oi
REAL ESTATE
hour wanted. CALL 436-M after
2 p. m.
29*31
ON ROUTE 1: Coffee Shop, Gift
GLASS I-amp Shades wanted, Shop and 7 room year ’round
umbrella and globe type.
Tel. home with bath for sale, central
1894 or write BETTY SIBISKI 36 heat. Price $15,000
Small down
Old County Road. Rockland. 28*30 payment.
SECURITY
REAL
40 OK 50 Used Lobster Pots ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Dietz, oppo
wanted.
Write L. POOLE. 194 site Village Green Camden. Tel.
29-lt
North Main Street. Rockland. 27*29 CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
FOR SALE
INDIES—Are you in need of
Located in Rockland:
Coiner
extra money?
AVON Cosmetics
holds the anzwer. Become an lot known as the Treneer Market
AVON Representative and serve property consisting of a 2 story
A base
your neighbors during convenient wood frame building.
hours.
Contact
FRANCES H ment under entire property. The
FIDES, Bowdoinham Tel. MOhawk market is well arranged and doing
6 2939
27-29 good business. Death is the rea
DRESSMAKING and Alterations son it is being offered for sale.
done at 102 Union street. Grove There is a 7 room apartment on
floor.
Entire property
street entrance.
Tel. 1680. EVA second
AMES.
27*32 ready for a new owner to start
business of their own, also a home
We do have a diversified listing
ol Real Estate.
Clayt Bitler
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN ». YOUNG
163 Main Street
Wants Ta Sea Tom About
Tel. 730
Rockland, .Maine
Goodyear Tires
29-lt
135FOR SALE
PAINTING and Paperhanging
inside and out. all work positivel
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
guaranteed. Will furnish materia
Business Opportunities
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO.
SELL. Phone 676-M, Post Offici
Real Estate Brokers
Box 701 Rorkland____________ 73-))
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
MASON work wanted, chimneys
fireplaces, cellar
floors, block
rHONE 928
foundations, also asphalt roofs
HOME TEL. CReetwood 8-3828
and general carpentering. AL
12-tf
FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tei
969-M. P o Box 493
23-) I
DON’T Discard Your* Old (Tr KRAI. ESTATE OP ALL KINDS
FOR SALE
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
NEWMAN for restoring and reLicensed
Broker
flnlshing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
27 Chestnut Street
1108-M.__________________________ Vtf
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Lelaad Street
Rockland
Cousens1 Realty

iao-tf

EGOS AND CHICKS
WE are taking orders for Black
Sex Link Chicks for April and
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap
proved Pullorum clean, Harco Or
chard strained. ROKES POULTRY
FARM. Tel. CEdar 6-2»l.
27-tf
CLEMENT WHITE ROCKS — in
great demand for meat produo
tion.
They live, grow fast, and
have efficient feed conversion.
Pullets are available for hatching'
egg production.
Maine - U. S. i
Approved Pullorum Clean.
Also
Red - Rocks,
White
Leghorns.
Golden Crosses and Reds for.
layers. Write or phone CLEMErrrs CHICKS. INC.. Route 33.
Wlnte.port, Maine.
<D)

Classified
»

L- A

1

War

Vets Appleton

- n 1ST vnsAVVt
MR8. MABEL
HEALD
Correspondent

* ®

,ran

Allie Cushman's home was the
meeting place for Truth Seeker’s
Class and the Pender Bible Class
on Wednesday evening. The men
enjoyed a study from the Bible
while the ladies prepared band
ages for medical missionaries ir.
Indio.
Mrs. Kenneth Thompson
and Mrs. Frank Conary served on
the refreshment committee. Oth
er members in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Simmons
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons. Re\
and Mrs. Everett Pender. Mr.
and Mrs. Stillman Havener. Mrs
TO LET
Douglas
I^ash.
Leslie
Burns
FOB BENT
Wayne Havener. Russell Neal
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
Frank Conary.
Chairs. Tel. 938. UNITED HOME
Morning worship in the Advent
SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St.,
Rockland. Maine.
12-S-tf Christian Church starts at 10.30
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to let. Rev. Everett Pender will begin a
excellent location.
South Main series of sermons from the sub
Street. Children welcomed. TEL ject, “Men of the Bible who were
523.
28*30
Adventists in
Belief. ’’
Sunday
FURNISHED Three Room Apart morning he will speak on “David
ment with bath and garage to let.
the
Psalm
Writer.”
Sunday
2IM Rankin Street. TEL 1627-W
___________
27*29 School at 12 noon with interesting
POUR Room Furnished Apart classes for all ages. Evening fel
ment to let. complete bath, cen lowship at 7 o’clock with the sec
tral heat, all electric. TEL. CEdar ond sci mon in th« new series
6-3605 .
27'29
“Peter the Evangelist at Pente
THREE P.m Apt. with bath to cost.''
Prayer
meeting
next
let, unfurn and unhealed
Newly
decorated
MRS. ARTHl’R JOR week is on Monday evening in
DAN. Tel 1245 or Tel. 17.
27-tf stead of Tuesday because of town
A “surprise meeting”
ROOMS now available at the meeting.
OASIS HOTEL, formerly Mickey's wiil be waiting the young people
Hotel Reasonable Rates.
24*29 ! on Thursday night when Janet
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Aipt. to let. j Simmons takes over the leader second floor, oi! heat. Adults only I ship.
Mrs. Kay Havener wil be
45 TALBOT AVENUE.
15* 17-tf
• host for the monthly Mission
1 meeting on Friday at 7.30 p. m.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN

Claude Wiley Commands World

West Rockport

Friendship

USE 0UR CLASSIFIED ADS

Foga Srafi

Oottacez. Lots u4 DweUton;
17a MAVERICK 8TREKT

Tel. 1538 or 1625
A creel Pre* Cell Cearee

188-ti;
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
for sale on Main Street In center of
coastal resort town. Priced right
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine
Tel. CEdar &-3201
17-tf

FOft SM! Oft LIAS!

A^artaMRt
Start
tti Story BaUdlax
65 Main St., Camden, Ma.

MRS. RUBY
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton i-14

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett
and daughter Joyce were recent
Mrs. Chloe Mills, who has been
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
spending a month with her grand
Keith Crockett and family.
daughter. Mrs. Betty Heal, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Counce
family, has
returned to her
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
daughter’s. Mrs. Arthur Sprowi.
Emily Woodcock in Thomaston.
The health clinic met at the
Tuesday Club met this week with
Community Hall Friday. Feb. 21
Mrs. Perley Merrifield. Mrs. Rob
with Mrs. Ames, R. N.. to make
ert L’mberger will be the hostess
plans for the coming health clinics.
next Tuesday at her home.
Only a few parents were present,
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Knight and
but plans were made for a school
son Billy of Stillwater were recent
clinic on March 7, and pre-school
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
clinics for April and May. The
Myles Lamson.
need for an audiometer for test
Maurice Carroll was moved from
ing the children’s hearing, was dis
the Camden Community Hospital to
cussed.
the residence of his son. Royce,
Friends gathered at the home
and family in Rockport last Sat
of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Simmons
urday.
He expects to return to
of West Appleton Saturday night
his own home here in a few’ days.
in honor of Mrs. Simmons’ birth
Raye Colburn, who has been sta
day. Those present were: Mrs.
tioned with the U. S. Air Force
Simmons’ brother-in-law and sis
in Germany and France, has re
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cross of
ceived his discharge and is at the
Morrill. Mr. and Mrs Willis Ladd
home of his mother. Mrs. Grace
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy White of
Colburn, at Mt. Pleasant
Liberty, and Mr. and Mrs. William
An interesting belated Valentine
Gorham of West Appleton.
A
party was held at the Mt. Pleasant
pleasant evening was spent and
Grange Monday night.
refreshments served.
A group of women from the local
Rev. and Mrs. John Beauregard,
Extension Association met at the
Mrs. Raymond Keating and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Perley Merrifield
John Chaples attended the first
Wednesday for an all day meeting
The officers of the KnoxCountyWorld War IVeterans Post were installedTuesdaynight,following | meeting of the
“School of Chriswith dinner at noon.
Work was their regularbusinessmeeting,
at the GrandArmy
Hall in Kockland. Refreshments were served follow- tian
j, .
at
the Chestnut
In the picture, the new officers are studying the bylaws prior to their installa- •
.
done on the Pendleton shirts which ing the ceremonies.
tion. Seated are: Arthur Gamage of Thomaston, quartermaster, left, and Claude Wiley of St. George, ! Street Baptist Church, Camden,
they are making
commander, right. Standing from left to right are: Arthur I. Ingersoll of St. George, senior vice com- Monday night,
mander; Frank McDonnell of Rockport, adjutant; and Henry Mills of South Thomaston, junoir vice comCou&l
Club of the Bap
mander.
**
MONHEGAN
tist Church enjoyed a supper meet
Perry D. Hayden of South Wind
Grange.
Following the supper on fire fighting will be held March ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ham and John Hughes of Portland
the evening's program will be pre 13 at the Central School at 7 p. Norman Clark Sunday night.
were guests of Marian Cundy last Owl* Head
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Fish and
.rented by host lecturer. Mr« m. Instruction on all phases of
week.
*»RS FRANCIS DTB>
Ellena Fredette which will include fire fighting are being given by two sons of Cedar Point, N. Y.,
Correspondent
Mrs. Banes Stanley and son
Telephone 285-1(2
the Swinging Beavers, under the Capt. James York of the Rock were weekend guests of Mr. and
Ronnie have returned home from
Fire
Department.
Ten Mr9. Roger Fish. They came to
direction of Mrs. Blanche Slader land
Bath.
The local Extension group met of Thcmaston.
members of the local volunteer attend the Memorial Sendees held
Chris Nicholson is in Togus for
Thursday at the Grange Hali for
A meeting of the Health Coun fire department attended the first for their nephew, Kenneth Fish,
several days.
an
all
day
meeting
with
Mrs.
Announcement
has son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fish of
cil was held Fiday morning at meeting.
Chickadees and other birds made
Bath.
a sudden appearance today and Charles Wotton and Mrs. Herbert I the Central School with the chair- been made by fire chief Earl
About 20 of th-e young people ac
Montgomery
instructing
Montgomery
that
ail
Interested
the
man.
Mrs.
Allene
Cross
presiding,
were welcome harbingers of spring.
They are so tame and unafraid it group in making hooked and Others present were. Mrs. Ada townspeople are welcome to at companied by Rev. John Beaure
Following the March 13 gard enjoyed an evening of bas
is a pleasure to feed them and braided rugs, respectively. Beauti Ames, town health nurse; Mrs. tend.
listen to them calling their friends ful rugs which had been made by Irene Moore, Mrs. Myrtle Curtis. meeting the sessions wdll be held ketball and sports at the Camden
the two women were on display Mrs.
to come and share with them.
Florence Havener,
Miss every other Thursday thereafter YMCA Saturday night.
Hostesses for the past meeting of and instruction were given to the Beryl Borgerson and Mrs. Eleathe Women’s Club were Mrs. June group on how to start each type 1 nor Glover. Plans were made to
Day. Mrs. Barbara Stanley and of rug. the method of dyeing ma- hold an immunization clinic on
Mrs. Christine Orne.
Rev. Ger (terial to get shaded effects and March 19 at 9.30 a. m. for school
trude Anderson will entertain the many other helpful hints. Mem- children.
Vaccinations.
polio
club this week
b< rs of the dinner committee were shots and other immunizations
Tne Island as usual, has very Mrs. Lloyd Painter, Mrs. Ernest w’ill be offered. Plans were also
litT.e snow, but this last one de Edwards. Mrs. Norman Stinson made to hold the first in a series
cided to stay with us and it is a and Mrs. Walter Roae.
The (/ three child health conferences
rial pleasure to see the Island all mysteiy prize was awarded Mrs. on April 17 at 9.30 a. m. All pre
d: eased in white to say nothing , George Harlow, a guest. Other school childien will receive physi
of the youngsters with their sleds members present were:
M”s. cals and immunizations at this
and sidle.
j Gladys Studley, Mrs. Leanora child health conference
It was
A citizens meeting was held Mon Beals. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton. reported that 178 adults had re
day night in the school building in (Mrs. Vera Mathieson. Mrs. Mil ceived either their first, second
regard to the new water supply dred Wiley. Mrs. Eleanor Glover. or third polio shot, with several
project.
Several representatives Mrs. Allene Cross. Mrs. Norma yet to complete the series of
from out of town were present. Philbrook. Mrs. Nina Perry, Mis.
three shots. It was announced
Helen Cotffey. Mrs Effie Dy*r. that all children in the Centra’
SERVICES
Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Mrs. Ath School had received eye tests and
i lene Pease. Mrs. Merle Weeks. hearing tests had been completed
FURNITURE REPAIRING and
UPHOLSTERING
by
European Mrs. Betty Nelson and Mrs. Mary ir the sub-primary, first, third,
artisan
Reasonable
prices Dyer Guests present were: Mrs. fifth and eighth grades.
Those
BRAUER. 13 Wuod Street. Cani- Leslie Dyer. Mrs. Gladys Orff, working on the tests were M-s.
'• n. Even’ngs.
26'S’32
Mrs. Evelyn Ross. Mrs. Ida Ross. Evelyn Rose. Mrs. Allene Cross,
PAINTING CONTRACTOR “
Mrs. Irene Ravnes. Mrs. Irene Mrs. Irene Chase, Mrs Miriam
Inai dr or Outside
Pipicello. Mrs. Helen Harvey. Wales. Mrs. Yvonne Oakes and
Work Guaranteed
Chimneya Cleaned
Mrs. Louise Jones. Mrs. Joy Wi’~ Mrs. Irene Moore.
ALBERT BROWN
let. Mrs. Jessie Mains, Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin W. S; in7 Cottage Street
Tel. 461-R
2-tf Bartlett. Miss Louise Butler and ney have purchased the home of
Mrs. Mildred Mills.
The next thelate Miss Alice
Whitney and
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
For Inside or outalde painting, meeting will be held March 20. on .vjj take occupancy about April
also paper hanging. Call FRANK ' the
subject
“Better
Living
after renovations arc made.
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work Through Better Use of Time."
The Spinney home at Ingraham'c
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs Wil’iam Foster Hill
has been sold to Mr and
1624-R
39-tf
and children. Dale and Kenny, of Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong of Wat* rFREE INSPECTION
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool China were Sunday callers at the ! ville. Mr. and Mrs. Strong’s son.
-leaned and repaired, reasonable homes of his sisters, Mrs. Fran- Wilbur, has been
the
owner
Free estimate.
24 bour service cis Dyer and Mrs. James Fane’!, of the Charles Livingston property
Tel ROCKLAND 8900
122-tf
Mrs. George Sprague of Mt. : the past two years, which is on
UTTLE * HOFF8K8
Kisco. N. Y.. arrived last week-; the corner of Ocean avenue, two
Building Contractors
end to spend the month at the houses below his parents new
Tel. 178-U
50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine ho-me of her parents. Mr. and home.
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum Mrs. P. K. Reed, Sr., while Mrs.
The second in a series of five
Foundations - Chimneys
Leona MacDonald has returned to meetings of school of instruction
Remodeling A House-Builders
her home in Monmouth after hav
Free Battmatea
____ _________________________ U»-tf ing been here the past several
Twenty-fonr Hoar Photo Serv months during the illness of her
NOTtCf
ice. Ask for it at your local store mother.
or at GIFFORD’S. Rockland, Me.
LOBSTERMENI
Limerock
Valley
Pomona
_______________________________ Itf
Grange will meet with Owls Head
Old established pot mill an
Grange at the Grange Hall Satur
MISCELLANEOUS
nounces that orders are still
day. March 8 at 2 p. m. Greet
being accepted for immediate
NOTICE
ings will be extended by Master
and future delivery covering
After this date I will pay only
those bills w’hich I contract per Herbert Montgomery of the host
Components For Any Style
grange and the response will be
sonally.
LOBSTEX TRAP
FRANK A. LINEKIN.
given by’ Pa*t Pomona Master
Thomaston. Maine,
Fngene Raekliffe of St. George
Material manufactured from
March 4, 1968
28‘30
carefully selected Oak.
Grange. Pomona Lecturer. F. L.
WBiX! WBLL! WBLL!
Wholesale and Retail
If H Ia water you need, write S. Morse will present the after
Delivery Service
R. W. DRINKWATER. Wall Drill noon program, following the busi
Mill located next to
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135. ness session, which will include
Dean g Engley Garage.
Camden. Tdl. 37S8. Installment group singing, a discussion, num
LINCOLNY’ILLK
plan also available, no down pay
ber
by
’
y
’
outh
committee
and
a
ment naceaaary. Member of Naw
TEL. CAMDEN CEdar 6-2606
speaker.
T^ie
closing
England and National Association guest
Established More Than 40 Years
1-tf thought will be given by Mrs.
29*lt
FLY No
Lois
Daucett of
Megunticook

for
GIFFORD’S. Rockland. Me. 96-tl
CUSTOMS ANb SWTK TANKS

fo frcidc ir

Jeep

Write
M VALLEY «t., PORTLAND

TaL na

$1.23;
Mothers'
March
$149;
special gift letters. $70: personal
donation from Nancy Wood, pupil
in the first grade. 80 cents; $5.25
from Owls Head Grange Lectur
er’s fund and cake made and so’d
at Grange meeting by Mrs Arlene
Woodman
New England has approximately
1,000 bowling alleys where an es
timated 700 000 persons impend
nearly $6 million annually on the
siport. That amount docs not in
clude
equipment
expenditures
like shoes and balls.

Mrs. Alice McDonald and sons,
I Ronald and Alton and daughter' in-law, Mrs. Roderick McDonald,
I Jr., of Dorchester. Mass., were
guests the past week of Mr.
Mrs. Roland Edgecomb and
ton Fullei
They were called
I by the death of Mrs. Alice

Freeman Gushee and Gardiner
Philbrook are employed in Bangor.
J Mrs. Iva Trask was luncheon
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Jo’eph Mood>' and aon
at
!
Waldoboro. The
afternoon was spent with Mrs.
Mooody’s sister. Mrs. Lyndie Jew
ett. South Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mosher of
Rockland were guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown.
A clinic lor school children will
be held Friday morning, March
7. Dr. Tounge will be in attend
ance.
Vaccination, booster shots
and polio shots will be given.
( hurch New m

Sunday. March 9. Sunday School
at 10 a. m. Worship at 11 a. m.
Rev. John Beauregard will have
for his topic. “The Certainity of
Future Inheritance in Christ”,
I Peter 1:7-12. The Young People
will meet at 6 p m. at the church.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7.30
at the parsonage.

LICENSED BROKER
GLEN COVE

TEL. ROCKLAND 1686

Have Some Fine New Llatinqs.
Are Vou Happy Where Von Are*
20-S-tf

for the height of traction and safety
try*

SAAB
SNOW
IN THE

Glengarry Beverages

the economy car bom Sweden

TMc Opoaiiig b Far Raddatal mA Sarriw!h| Tanitary,
WLmw Wo AbwaJw Nana
AgCAMrtu.

LITERATURE SENT ON REQUEST

GLENGARRY SPRING, INC.

SEAL COVE GARAGE

BRUNSWICK

TEL PARKVIEW 5-5455

SALES -

SEAL COVE

and
Clif
here
Me-

| Donald's nephew. Kenneth Fuller.

CHARLES JILLSON

Dr. Swett Root Beer
Korker

Miss Muriel Shute of Montville
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hart and son Frank.
She was joined Sunday by Miss
Norma Burleigh of Liberty who
was guest for the day.

REAL ESTATE

Nesbitt Orange

78-tf

is the time

Mrs. Margaret Sleeper and Mrs.
>fiary Dyer. $32: share from Fin' nhsh American Dance in Rockland $15: Maich of Dimes coin
| cards.
$65.45;
coin collectors,

Far

owned and operated. Tel. Camden

NOW

Polio Drive A Success
Mrs. EN’elyn Ross, tow’n chair
man for the local polio drive has
announced that the total sum
raised for the polio fund by the
tow’n was $396 35.
The money
came from the following sources:
under special events, the beans
for polio supper held bv Owls
Head Grange netted $57.62; »*harc
from Emblem Club coffee held bv

DISTRIBUTOR

Cleaned, repaired and inztalled.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and estimate,.
AANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally

CEdar 6-2687

for the next three meetings.
Ellery Nelson is a patient at
Knox County General Hospital.
The Ow’ls Head Grange will
meet at 8 p. m. on Tuesday, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Watts of Ocean
View Grange will show’ slides of
their tnp to California. Refreshmente will be served after the
meeting.

sama -MftB

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

CHsstaut 132K

Fop
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Mrs. Betty Vinal held a benefit
1
card party Thursday night at her
apartment in the Spear Block for
members of the Ruth Mayhew
Tent who are raising funds for
renovating the GAR Hall kitchen.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. The next party will be at
the home of Mrs. Lena Richardson.
Miss Margaret Heino is a surgi Union Street, on Saturday, March
Miss Connie Garniss, Studley
15.
Road. Thomaston, has been accept cal patient at Knox Hospital.
ed for training as a student in the
Theta Rho Girls met Thursday
The Rockland Relief Society of
Airline Training Division of Air
Age Schools at Boston, according the Church of Jesus Christ of evening at the IOOF Hall where
to a recent announcement by Louis Latter Day Saints met with Mrs. Lenda Mae Jackson and Carol
F. Musco. president of the schools. Madeline Wyatt Wednesday eve Bishop were appointed a commit
ning at her home on Rankin tee to contact each and every mem
Rev. Charles Monteith will be the street. The monthly theology les ber of the Theta Rho Girls to dis
guest speaker Saturday when son was conducted by the presi cuss the advisability to change the
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange dent, Mrs. Wyatt, followed by ? meeting time to the second and
meets with Owls Head Grange.
discussion period. Refreshments fourth Thursday and report to the
were served by Mrs. Dawn Ber- next meeting of their findings
The Past Presidents' Club of Ruth
gren assisted by the hostess. The Tentative plans were discussed to
Mayhew Tent, DUV. will meet
group will hold a work meetirg assist with a Cystic Fibrosis fund
Monday night at the home of the
next Wednesday evening at the raising project. The announcement
president. Mrs. Lena Richardson.
was made that the meeting of the
home of Mrs. Helen Lander in
Union Street, and a 6 o'clock sup
general youth committee and Theta
Rockport.
per will be served. Hostesses will
Rho club officers would meet in
be Mrs. Lizzie French and Cath
Percy Brackett is confined to his Waterville on March 17 at 2 o’clock.
erine Libby
home after receiving a fall on the Those wishing to attend should call
Mis. Leona Pierpont or Miss Ruth
Mrs.
Edith
Burgess,
Beech Maine Central Railroad where he
Rogers.
is employed.
street, will entertain the Chi pin
Class on Tuesday afternoon at h r
Mis Georgia Emery. Mrs. Doro
Mi. and Mis. Morris Perry left
home.
Tuesday for Portsmouth. Va., thy French and Mis. Eleanor
Gamage were hostesses Thursday
where they will visit relatives.
Brownies, Girls
Scouts
and
evening when the Odds and Ends
their leaders will meet Sunday
The Women’s Association of the met in the Congregational Church
morning at the Methodist Church Congregational Church met Wed
with 32 members present for a
where they will attend church as nesday afternoon in the church par
work meeting.
Sewing was con
a group in observance of Girl lors for their monthly meeting. The
tinued for the fair and refreshments
Scout week which starts March president. Mrs Athlenc- Pease, led
were served during the social hour
9.
the devotional services and con
ducted a brief business meeting.
Miss M Lucille Nason, director
Mrs. Ralph Post and Miss Mary
Servers for the tea during the of the Four County Tuberculosis
Wasgatt will serve as co-chairmen
social hour were Mrs. Theodore Association presided at one of the
for the Congregational Church Cir
Bird and Mrs. Charles Merritt.
sessions on program planning when
cle supper Wednesday at 6.15. As
a staff meeting of the affiliated as
sisting are: Mrs. Owen Alien Mrs
Canton
Auxiliary held their
sociations of the Maine Tuber
Walter Barstow, Mrs. Faye Bar monthly meeting Wednesday night
culosis Associatihon held at the
ton. Mrs George Bisbee. Mrs. at the IOOF Hall with Mrs. Addie
Lawrence Blood. Mrs. Charles Call, Brown and Mrs. Bernice Reams as Elm Hotel in Auburn Thursday and
Mrs. Dewey Call Mrs. Robert Call. chairmen of the supper. Donations F riday.
Mrs. Charles Carver Mrs. Ed were made to the Heart Fund
Mrs. Charles Duff was hostess to
ward Child's. Mrs. Thomas Clin- plans made for a card party at
a coffee Friday morning at her
gan. Mrs Nelson Crockett. Mrs. the hall on March 26 to benefit
home on Traverse Street for the
Clayton Dennison. Mrs. Emery the Nurses Tiaining Scholarship
benefit of the Pine Tree Associa
Ellis. Mrs Woodbury Fales. Mrs. Fund.
Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Leona tion for Crippled Children and
Donald Huntley.
Miss
Marian Pierpont and Albert MacPhail will
Adults. Those present were: Mrs.
Ginn. Mrs. George Huntley. Mrs act as a committee for the card
Frances Gallant, Mrs. Artnice
Henry Jackson.
Mrs.
Wendall party. It was announced the an
Mills. Mrs Mary Ellis. Mrs. Betty
Jones, Mis. Alois Kunesh. Mrs. nual get-together would be held
Miller. Mis. Josephine Rapose.
Joseph Lamb, Mrs. Kenneth Mac- Saturday in Augusta at 3 o'clock
Mrs. Betty Madore. Mrs. Emma
Dougal. Mrs. Douglas McMahon. with supper and evening entertain
Mazzeo. Mrs. Beatrice Gherardi,
Mrs. Edward Noyes. Miss Madeline ment and the battalion meeting
Mrs. Florence Groder. Mrs Helen
Philbrick, Mrs. Lawrence Plum would be held in Waterville on Fri
Lawrence
Mrs. Margaret Chis
mer. Mrs Walter Post. Mrs. Jalo day. April 18.
A short drill was holm. Mrs. Louise Billings, and
Ranta
Mis. Frederick Reichel held at the close of the business
Mis. Joan Dostie.
and Mrs. Norman Watson.
meeting followed by a penny sal?
for the benefit of the president’s
Nu Chapter of Beta Sigmi Phil
Knox County Nurses' Alumni As
project.
Mrs. Hazel Smith and mot Thursday evening at the
sociation will hold a covered dish
Mis. Pierpont will be co-chairmen Spruce Street home of Mrs. Galen
supper at the home of Mrs A’vaiy
of the April meeting.
LeGassey with 15 membeis and
Gay on Knox street in Thomaston
one guest. Mrs. David Holden,
Tuesday at 6.30 p. m. All solici
The Rockland Emblem Club met present. During the business meet
tors please bring hot dish or Thursday night for a supper and ing. Mis. Elmer Bud. II. chairman
salad.
i business meeting with Mrs. Ber of the forthcoming style show
nice Freeman chairman of the sup March 27 to benefit Knox Hospital
Mrs. J Lawrence Whitten and per assisted by Mrs. Marguerite
and sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi.
daughter Sally are guests of her Kenniston and Mrs. Clara Miller.
announced that Mrs. Robert Hud
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Gold Mrs. Margaret Sleeper, dining
son would act as narrator. Further
smith. Broadway, for two weeks. room chairman was assisted by
plans for refreshments and music
Mrs. Mary Dyer Mrs. Betty Guay, were made and models selected.
There will be a meeting of the
and Mis. Evelyn Ludwig.
Mrs. Mis. Lloyd Painter, chairman of
DAR executive board on Mondav
Theodore Benner. Mrs. Richard the nominating committee, pre
at 130 at the home of Mrs. Wini
Freeman and Mrs. John Knight sented the new slate of officers for
fred Proctor. Lak( Avenue.
were initiated as new members 1958-59 season. Mrs. Russell Abbott
Busy though they may be with and welcomed by the group dur presented a research paper on Na
the production of “Pure as the ing the business meeting conduct ture’s Landscapes, the topic for the
She described
Driven Snow
th« Knox County ed by the vice president. Mrs. cultural program.
Theatre Guild is never too occu Marie Brew* : Miss Movita Daniel the elements and objects of nat
pied to aid a group of fellow thes- son. who represented the club at ural beauty. She explained nature
pians.
George
and
Margaret Girls' State at Colby College last through the phases of art. music
Sleeper, and June and Joyce June gave a report of the activi and poetry displaying illustrated
Mrs. Phyllis Brewer, city reproductions of landscape paint
Champlin journey to Lewiston on ties.
March 11 to present a workshop chairman of the Heart Fund, gave ings by Van Gogh. Gaugh'in and
Assisted by her husrehearsal of the one-act play, a full report of the drive, stating El Greco.
•’Goodnight Caroline’’
for the that Rockland had exceeded its i band, Dr. Abbott, they narrated
Donations were slides from their own collection
Lewiston-Auburn Community Little quota of $1,300.
Theatre. This play will be on the made to the Red Cross. The showing the < lements of nature and
program of the annual convention nominating committee headed by ! landscaping during the four sea
Refreshments were served
of the Maine Council of Little Mrs Naomi Farrar assisted by sons.
The next meet
Theatres later this spring. Mr and Mrs Marie Brewer, Mrs. Vivian by the hostess.
Mrs. Sleeper both have major Whittier. Mrs. Ellen Roes and ing win be a social meeting March
roles in the three-act p ay present Mis Alic< Kaler presented the new 13. at the Owls Head honv of Mrs
ly in rehearsal. In addition Mi slate of officers who will be in Elm* i Bird.
Sleeper is assistant, director. Joyce stalled at special ceremonies on
Elected as presi
Mrs. Charlotte Kaler entertained
Champlin has th* part of the fe Moth< r’s Day
male villainess in the melodrama, dent was Mrs. Mari'- Brewer; vice the Opportunity Class of the First
and June Champlin in addition te president, Mrs. Alice Kaler; jun Baptist Church Thursday night at
serving as general chairman, is a ior vice president. Mrs. Constance her home on the Old County Road
financial
secretary, with 20 members present. It was
member of the • supporting cast MacPhail;
Performances are scheduled for Mrs. Bernice Freeman; treasurer, reported that 29 calls had been
the Community Building, March Mrs. Ellen Roes; recording secre made during the month to the sick
39 and 20 at 8.L5 p. m . and are tary. Mrs. Mary Dyer; trustees, and shut-ins and cards were pre
to benefit th« Wading Pool Pro Mrs. Naomi Farrar. Mrs. Mildred pared for mailing to the sick mem
i Dugan and Mrs. Vivian Edwards; bers. It was voted to appropriate
ject.
I first assistant marshal. Mrs. Eliza- funds for summer camp work and
Subscribe to The Courier-Gaiette • beth Kaler; second assistant mar voted to hold the annual banquet
shal. Mrs. Bernadette Manseau; on March 26 at the Knox Hotel.
! chaplain Mr s. Vivian Whittier; or- Devotions were led by Mrs. Nellie
XT*—
j ganist, Mrs. Marilyn Estabrook; Magune and a short program pre
OVER A
press correspondent, Mrs. Chris sented by Miss Alice McIntosh and
QUARTER-CWTURY
tine Maxey; historian, Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Charlotte Kaler. Mrs. Kaler
| jury Lawrence; first guard. Mrs was assisted in serving refresh
Of DEPENDABLE
Eugenia Annis; second guard, Mis. ments at the close of the meeting
SERVICE
i Sally Cross
The president elect bv Mis. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Alice
J appointed Mrs. Marion Cook as Kaler and Mrs. Edith Gregory.
' corresponding secretary and Mrs. The next meeintg will be at the
Dorothy Noyes as marshal. Door home of Mrs. Ernest Brazier. Owls
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Car Heed Road, with Mrs. Marion Lind
men Kaler and Mrs. Sylvia Slo sey. Mrs. Nellie Magune and Mrs.
comb.
Chloe Mills assisting hostesses.
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RUBINSTEIN CLUB PRESENTED

Montgomery On
Savings and Loan

AN EXCELLENT PROGRAM

To A Water Lily
MacDowell League Committee
Gay Butterflies
Gregh
Ann Ladd
M. E. Montgomery-, secretoryPupil of M rs. Bess Gowdy
Rustle of Spring
Binding treasurer of the Rockland Loan and
Polonaise in A
Chopin Building Association, has been ap
Edward Eastman
pointed to the 1958 Committee on
Pupil of Ernest Lippmann
FSLIC Law and Regulations of the
Mrs. Mary Garrett conducted the
United States Savings and Loan
business meeting preceding the
League.
program and annonuced a board
The appointment was announced
meeting would be held at her home
today by Joseph Holzka, Staten
Wednesday. March 12.
She re
Island, New York, president of the
quested the spring conceit com
League, which is the nationwide
mittee to attend.
trade organization of the savings
The Apiil meeting will be a Folk and loan business and represents
Song Fest with Wendall Hadlock more than 4 400 savings associa
speaking on Folk Lore and Pleas- tions and co-operative banks.
ance Kaufman and guests of OberThe Committee on FSLIC Law
lin College in charge of the music. and Regulations is charged with
Refreshments were served by- the responsibility of studying the
Mrs. Noela Simmons. Mrs. Agnes current legislative proposals and
Wilbur. Mrs. Nettie Averill and regulations affecting associations
Mrs. Mary Garrett.
which have their savings accounts
insured by the Federal Savings
The Association of UniversaHst Nash, who was sponsored as a and Loan Insurance Corporation,
Women met Wednesday afternoon delegate last year to Dingo Boys and making recommendations to
in the church parlors with Mrs. State held at the University’ of the League’s Board of Directors.
Nadine Robbins, president, con Maine gave a very interesting re
ducting the business meeting and port of his trip.
NORTH HAVEN
leading the devotional services
Seaside
Chapter, OES,
will
Relatives and friends of Mrs.
A very interesting and informa meet Monday. A pot luck supper
George P. Merriam will be happy
tive round panel di sc us.-ion with will precede the meeting.
all members participating formed
The Camden Junior Extension to learn that she is slowly improv
the aftemoons program. The snb- ' will meet at the heme of Mrs ing at Knox Hospital.
Dr. Charles Mitchell of Vinalha-1
ject for discussion was “The Virginia Thomas. Monday at 7.30
Supreme Worth of Every Human p. m. The subject will be '‘Col ven will supply the pulpit of the
Personality’’. Mrs. Robbins and lars, Cuffs, and Facings”. The Baptist Church in the absence of
Mrs. Marie Keene were pourers leader will be Mrs. Kay Weiners. Rev. George R. Merriam.

Mrs. Bess Gowdy and Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn were co-chairmen of the
program for the Rubinstein Club
Thursday evening at the Farns
worth Museum and presented an
excellent program of young musi
cians from the Rockland area.
The program consisted of piano
selections as follows:
Evening Star
Krogmann
Caroline Radcliffe
Pupil of Mrs. Nettie Averill
Dance
Mozart
Susan Wales
Pupil of Mrs. Nettie Averill
Viennese Melody
arr. by Thompson
Polish Dance
Thompson
Deborah Huber
Pupil of Mrs. Faith Berry’
'
Tarantelle
Thompson
,
Gail Wooster
Pupil of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
Watchman’s Song
Grieg
Curious Story
Helier
Pamela Randall
Pupil of Mrs Ruth Sanborn

for the tea which followed.

Teen Councilors

Choose Directors
At the meeting of the Rockland
Teen Council Wednesday night at
the Community Building, Presiden Sam Glover appointed a
board of directors for this coming
year.
They are: Joann Hudson, Ber
nard LaCroix and Belle Jackson,
seniors;
Donna
Poulin,
John
Stratton
and
Carolyn
Bird,
juniors;
Carol
Bicknell
and
Avard Walker, sophomores; and
Debbie Harv. Albert Gardner and
Charles Wasgatt. freshmen.

,

*

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEd&r 6-2197
Th.- pupils of Mrs. Ruth Collcmer wno won music awards ol
piano solos appropriate to the
season. for the month of February
are: Ruth Arnold, Linda Bowen,
Suzanne Blaiadell. Dinan Cotta.
Judy Dougherty. Catherine Guy- I
ette. Robert Leadhetter, Carol
Li adbetter.
Donna
Richards,
Susan Ward and Harry Watson.
The American Legion Auxiliary:
held a -bint supper and meeting
with War Memorial Post No TO
Tuesday evening.
he chairman
of the supper was Mrs. Gertrude
Fieeman. -The
auxiliary will
sponsor two delegates to Dirigo;
Girls State to be held in June at
Colby College, one from Camden j

and one from Rockport
The
name of the Camden girl was
drawn at the meeting by Adj.
Dennis Pires, and is Ann Mitchell, I
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mitchell. The alternate will he
Mary Bartlett, daughter of Mrs.
Joy Bartlett. Principal Richards
will be contacted for a delegate
from Rockport.
Richard N.i.-li,
son of Mr. and Mrs
Maurice.

The Elm Street Reading Club
wiil meet at the home of Miss
Corinne Sawyer. Monday’ evening.
Readers will be Mrs. Thelma
Durkee and Mrs. Stella Lenfes-t.
The Chadavae Club of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
met at the church parlor on Wed
nesday evening. A covered dish
supper preceded the meeting. Fol
lowing the meeting a Scotch Auc
tion was held with Mrs. Nan
Stewart as auctioneer. The next
meeting will be held on March 19
with Mrs. Doris Henderson, Mrs.
Thelma Baker and Mrs. Nan
Stewart as hostesses.
The Dandylions will meet Tues
day at the home of Mrs. William
Kelley' for a covered dish supper.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Phyllis
Converse, Mrs. Lillian Douglas,
Mis.
Marguerite
Drinkwater,
Mrs. Betty Fisher and Mrs. Sally
Maynard.

Read The Courier-Gazette

Several County

Students On Doan's On Drive For
Crippled Children
List At Maine
Eighteen students received all

400 MAIN STREET

MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Hiram Bliss Rich and son Randell of Portland spent Sunday with
theii cousin, Mis. Louise Bliss
Miller.

Arthur Scott of South Weymouth.
Mass., has been visiting relatives
in town.
Mr. and Mis. Howard Sproul
have returned fiom a week spent
in Springfield, Mass.
Mis. Delbert Campbell is visit
ing in Boston this week.
Mrs. Roland Genthner has been
a guest of her daught» r and sonin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pulsifer, at Falmouth Foreside.
At the regular meeting of the
Waldoboro Lions Club to be held
Wednesday evening. March 12, at
Meenahga Giange Hall, the speak
er will be Winfield Foster of
Coopers Mills, a retired Maine fish
and game warden. His subject will
be “Experiences in the Woods"

RUG CLEANERS

Playtex
Living
■

■

V

f'- A
* >.

when you buy a Playtex4

TEL ROCKLAND 311-W3K
The moken of Playtex will give you your Aral Playtex
living Ira free
. because they're sure that once you wear
It you'll never wear any other bra. ‘ •j’ll enjoy heavenly
comfort all day long with the excluliv. elastic design.
The bias-cut elastic side panels selfxsdju. la your every
motion. Full elastic back won't wrinkle or C. 4.
Never shifts, rides or slides.

Spring Is Near, Why Don't
You Call Imperial, for Fast
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING SERVICE?

You get this $3 95 bra free when you buy one Ot
these figure-slimming Playtex Girdles:

IK

SAVE $20°°

Magic Controller has Magic finger'ponels to sli.
•nd support you without a bone, seam or stitch . . . girdle
Or panty girdle.
white $8.98

sa

Mold *n Hold Zipper Girdle lips on end
elf so easily. AAogic'finger'panels smooth bulges front ond

h..

bock Girdle or ponty girdle

on these

white

$10.95, XI $11 95.

SINGER

•uy either girdle and'Playtex'sendt you the bra FREE.

PORTABLES

Make sure your free bra is the right size.
Conte in for a fitting now!

FEATHERWEIGHT

0NLY s1.33
efter 3i

~ SINGER SEWING CENTER
I SEWING MACHINE COMPANY}

r FloySengirdo

ROCKLAND, ME.

29-32

>76

•

■

Zipper Girdle

(BEFORE X A. M.)

Sullivan and

TV

During March only

or Mold ’n Hold

OR

23-8-32

AS SEEN ON

WALDOBORO

IMPERIAL

OMrt to **M took mMt 1
•Mw
mi M.vv
MAOr w<w
ST.
l?85Sfi»«

Edward J.

?s

YOUR CHOICE OF
EITHER BUDGET

A. CMcLoon A Co.

Mrs.

A grades and 864 were named to Miss Joyce Milliken are serving
the Dean's List for marks which as co-chairman of the Camden
they received during the fall se part of tlx- 37th annual nationwide
drive for funds for Crippled Child
mester at the University of
ren that started Thursday and will
Maine, according to an announce end Easter.
The Knox County
ment issued today by the univer chairman is Mrs. Forest Stone of
sity. In order to be named to Thomaston.
the Dean's List a student must
Several
benefits
are
being
receive an average grade of B or planned for this coming week by
better.
organizations in Camden to help
Those from the Knox County raise funds for the drive.
area named to the Dean's List
The Camden Firemen's Auxili
were as follows:
ary will have a card party March
Camden: Charles C. Heald. Al 20. under the supervision of Mrs.
bert B. Bennett, Dean R. Mayhew, Rodney Boynton and Mrs. John
Elaine M. Lord and Robert E. Hart at the Allen F. Payson Fire
Rowe.
Station.
Friendship: Joyce M. Thomp
The Tri-Hi-Y girle under the
son and Louis E. Cook.
Leadership
of
Miss
Barbara
Port Clyde: Edward B. Dunne. Powers and with the assistance ot
Rockland: Jean C. Stratton. their advisor, will announce the
Kenneth M. Nelson, Clifford E. date of their benefit affair at their
Harper. Jan E. Adlmann, Beverly next meeting.
A.
Glendenning
and
Harriet
The Camden Seaside 4-H Club
Lev co.
will participate in the Crippled
Rockport: Alice L. Lane, (all Children's Day annual sale of
As).
Lilies that wilt be held March 29
Tenants Harbor. Jeanne H. in Camden.
Cook.
People wishing to donate to ‘he
Thomaston. Rae Clark Kontio. drive can either mail in their en
Vinalhaven. Warren H. Love velopes sent with the Easter
less. Douglas A. Hall, Judith A. Seals or contact Miss Milliken or
Clayter.
Mrs. Sullivan.
Warren: Keith A. Beattie.
Lending a hand is usiess unless
West Rockport:
Vernon
B.
there's something in it.
Hunter.

Magic Controller
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